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Vigil. commemorates loss of 'ang~l', , ,POssibility

.-

FRANK KLIMAS
. D,\ILY

Emin.-\."l RmJRTER

How Do You ·Live Your
D:ish? - that was the title of.·
a poem read ~bout life during.
a vigil honoring the memory
of Tara Schramm Sunday
night in front of Wright I.
About 75 friends and fellow J.Jniversity Park residents
crowded around a modest
shrine decorated with candles,
paper nowcrs and pictures of
Schramm :wd her friends to
renect on her "dash:·
"Oh God, · source of all
comfort and strength, our
hearts arc heavy today
because WC lost SOmC('ne WC
love," said John Scarano,
Wright l's faculty adviser. a.c;
he began the solemn vigil service.
Schramm, a freshman in
German from Columbia. wa<;
kilfed in a car collision.Friday.,..,.
night in Waterloo while !>he
was' returning to her home in
· Cohtm~ia. A speeding . car,
driven·by a 14-year-old, was
being pursued by police when
"it crosseci into the oncoming
lane of Illinois Route 3 and
collided with Schramm's
Dodge Intrepid;
Both drivers were killed in
. the crash.- and pronounced
dead at the scene. She would
have celebrated her 19th birth•
day this Friday. Students came
forward to light candles at the·
simple memorial and then
' silen!ly stood in - mourning
·· w hi! e
•. ::haring t!1e
tragic loss
of
one
who has
touched so
· .. _many -and
· greatly
_;·;'..~ affected
~ . ~/~ •:~· each·· of
their lives.
Schramm . " S h e
was
a
mother figure 10 everyone,"
· said.:• a . tearful . Ka1hleen
Krzystofiak, a ~freshman in
·~ ...

;,. ·" ---::,;.±d!;

·

··· ·

1

0f. lawsuit.·
·continues
to ioom·
DAN CRAFT
DAILY EnYl'TIAN REfORTIR

·· ·

.

DmNMllW/[);ulyfm,(bn

Deborah Gobris and Nick Hortman were ~ of approximately 75 mcumers Sunday evening al a ·
candlelight vigil in the Wright Holl ccurtyard concluded in honor of SIUC student Tora Schromm, who was
killed Friday in on automobile auui in Woter!o?,
..
·
·
social . work from Roselle. Hartman:~ soph~more 'in avi- . po~ive: arid very caring.per- ·
"She was our guanlian angel. ation night from Aurora. "It's son;' said Gabris, a se·nior in
She was an angel:'
··not fair to any of us that she's · physiology. from Addison. "I
Nick Hartman, one of ;gone:'
· ·
don'nhink there was·one day
Schramm's best friends, con-·
Her · resident assistant, that went by where she wasn't
. .
firmed her selfless contribu- Allison · Gabris~ · laments the h:ippy or smiling.''
Schramm was active in her
tion to others.
;
passing of a perscn who was
"With all the· lives she wit:;,,g to help others and was
touched, so r,:iany more could generous with her time: · · · .
"She was very acti~e, suphave known her.'·'.. said
.·SEE VIGIL, .PAGE 5
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The threal of a lawsuit by fonner
Undergraduate Student .Government
presidential candidate Joe Sanchez may
become a reality within 1he neitt two to
three weeks, according to Sanchez and
his lawyei.
.
San-:h:z announced April 20 that he.
had contacted lawyers regarding the
possibility of filing a slander and ·libel
mo\'ement against Select Party opponent Sean Henry
and SIUC stu• Gus Bode
dent
Jayma
Richrath.
The
suit,
Sanchez said,
stemmed from
campaign fliers
circulated before
the USG election that con•
tained piclures
of Sanchez· and
o t h e r
Millennium
Party candidates
Gus soys: The
and derogatory
stalements that
election is civa.
Sanchez· claims
Fuhgeddaboutit.
were fabricated.
"Ultimately, . .
.
that decision [on whether or not to sue]
will be with my lawyer;' Sanchez.said.
Sanchez charges that . Richrath
worked with Henry and the Select Party
. to distribute litera1un: attacking his campaign. Richrath admits to· distributing
anti-Sanchez literature but claimed no
knowledge of the controvmial , {ljers,
which appeared on campus· April 20.
· Henry likewise claimed no involvement
on the part of himself and the Select
Party.. :·
.
_ .,,,
•,
Steven Stem of Stem and Devitt, Ltd.
of . Chicago, who is representing
· Sanchez, said his firm is still invcstigat•
ing the case and has not filed a suit yet.
SEE

LAWSUIT, PAGE 8

.,Milleniup1 p;residendal candidate seeks r~yers~ of election results
DAN CRAFT AND BURKE SPEAKER
OAll:i EGYM'IAN REJ'ORTIR

Defeated
Undergraduate
Student
Government presidential can:liJate Joe
Sancl>cz endured .. w<=ekend of confusion
· after a bizarre sequence .of e\'cats left Sanchez
with the hope for a USG presidential seat.
. In a last-ditch.effort to gain the USG pres•
idency, Sanchez charged the Select Party of
illegal overspending during the .USG prcsi: ~
dential campaigns and failure to tum its cam•
paign finance rcpons in by deadline.
·
•
The financial papers arc itemized lists of
campaign cxprnditurcs ut~lized by the pany•. :

see

USG election guidelines in the USG con- Sanchez.· . ..
.
the USG office all day and did ~ot
the
stitution state that if campaign fina~ are
Henry said because the deadline wa..~ nol Select Pany paperwork turned in.
' ·
turned in later than one business day after the violated. the claims were frivolous and unnecSanchez believed Howard and started an
elections, the party is automatically disquali- cssary.
. .
investigation to find out ifhe
indeed, the
fled from the election.
. _ . "These just aren't valid claims:• Henry new USG'prcsidenL -·
·
The 1999 _USG campaign guidelines"pack~ said... . . .
. .. .
·
Bein said she was.told Sunday by Election
ct :rares that the itemi:zed list of expenditures ." . USG Chief of Staff Connie Howard began Commission member Mandy Jewell that both
arc "due back to the USG office no later than . the confusion by feeding Sanchez's hopes for panics had turned in thdr finances on time
.4 p.m. Thu~y. April 22."
a disqualification by tcllipg him the Select , and in a·proper r:w,,;,m: · · .·. ,. · .
Election · Commissioner · Kris Bein Party"s paperwork was not turned in.. · , ·.• · ·•~Jewell confirm:.! that both panics had folinformed· Sanchez Monday that all· finance
"I stayed in the office until 5:45 £p.m.) and · lowed nil applicable rulrs in submitting their
fonns were turned in on lime.
·
never sa\V the paperwor!c.".. Howard said, '.'I : finances. ·
··
The violated deadline would have resulted asked the secretaries and they. never s:1w it': ·
.:;.: ': '. , ,, .. : · . , •0 -'• • • •
in the disqualification of USG president-elect · cithet:"
·
· ; • · ··
··
· ··.··· SEE PAPERWORK, PAGE 8
Sean Henry f.nd gi~en rise to. the rule _or : . H~wanJ told Sane~ Thursday~ was i!I

was,

D.lllil" EGrrTI.\~ · ,
C.lnJ..tittffldta.fltncnrWftJ"IH1CMnt.i.,.M""'lNnmt. ~ttrftllf..rtln(~t~• .Lc,,,
rt.«.-.hiv.ii'C'l~-r-qi••'"'f'~~tti.rn......,,,Jrf"--.w,fiN""no..,,,J,tn.amc,hc:um. ltm.~t-tJcl~ro~n.-Utnt.'-''""IZ4tADt~nlw1111ttN1"-"

Calendar

'"'"'"'....,J..1~iAntm1.Nc-tokn.lw~•,n,r,Cl-.rt..l,nPr'ff1ht~.

4!J._7l60.

• A 20-year-okl Carbondale man lold University
police he received harassing phone calls between
Thunday and Friday. The suspect in the incident
was a man, police said. .
• Eugene White, 24, of Carbondale was arreited
and charged with unlawful passessio,, of a
weapon ot 2:22 p.m. Friday ofter police found nn

unloaded handgun stored in his Neely Hal: residence. White was released after pasting $100
bond. He is scheduled lo appear in court May 1J.
• Michoel 0. Boynton, 19, of Arlington Heights
was arrested and charged wirn criminal damage
lo prop<,,ty al 3:30 a.m. Saturday. Boynton
allegedly threw rocks at a Univ~ty police car
during a fire alarm al Mae Smith Hof!. Boynton
was taken lo Jackson County Jail lo await further
proceedings. A fire alarm was pulled an the sixth
Roor of the residence hall, but no fire was found.
• University police accompanied a Jackson Coun!y
ambulance lo the 11th floor of Schneider Holl in
reference lo a campus visitor who had been
injured in on ahercafian around 5 a.m. Sunday.
The visitor was taken lo Memorial Hospital of
Carbondale For treatment. Carbondale police will
investigate the altercation because ii reportedly
occurred off campus.
•
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WE CAN HELP . ~ -. .

·

• Crimiid Juslice Auociarion

meeting, Apr. 28, 5:30 p.m.,
~w~~ilorium, _Erica .

online, 10 lo 11 a.m., Moms
library Roam I OJ 0, Digital
Imaging for the Web, 2 lo J
p.m., Moms Library Room 19,
453·2818.

CARBO{\JDALE

·'

• S.P.AU. Scl::th Patio ~rich:\ Privacy, Apr. 29, 7:30 p.m.,
. featuring Waxdolls. Apr. 28, . · Leser Lr,,., Building Cciurtrooin,
11 :JO a.m. lo I:JO p.m., Carlo
li!onard 453·8770. . .

. • The Slade Allain CDunca
eloction~, IOa.m. lo 6 p.m.,
Student Cenler Hall cl Fame.
• ~ry Affairs new dlinct

Police Blotter'

NEWS

Oub

:~ SIU Salling
fflllelirig, :.
. e-,ery_Thurs., 8 j,.m., Student ,
Center Illinois Room, Shelley . ·
. . 529-0993. · • ·

• AmericanAdvertis&ig . ··.·
•:LoraryAffairs intermediate
Federation cfficer elections,
.; webpoge construction, Apr.
30, IO to· noon, introduction
Apr.• 28' 7 p.rn.,· •· ·: · · · : lo
con_structing· Web pages, 2
Conmunications Bu~ding 1046,
aD posi,ons ore open, Jimmy
'IQ 4 p.m., Morris Library
529-7840. ·
·
Room 1030, 453-2818.

.-Almanac
,·-·----1------------7' THIS WEU{ IN 1985:

;J~:ig;.r:~e:'relJ°'C:'cta:;"~atk

Hoa.s!an Roc~ets were unanimous '2:ces ta the
Na~onol Bas~etball Association's All-Rookie 19e4•
1985 learn. Jorde::,
the highest scaring rockie
that season, averaging 28.2 points per game. This
was Jo.Jan's &rst season in :he NBA. ·

was

• Movies.playing in Carbondnle wef"! "Vision
Ouest; 'Police Academy 2,W "lady Ha,,~ ..:
•t>orlcys Revenge; "Mask; "Desperately Seeking
Susan," "Star Wars: Return of the Jedi" and •Care
Bears."

· • Bap~st Student Ministries ~
lunch for inlemalianal s!vdents,
<Nerf Tues., 11 :JO o.m. lo 1
• The former Kansas Coty Kings were relocated lo
p.m., Baplisl Student Cente,:
Spanish Table meeting,
• Anime Kai will be
Sacramenlo, Calif. this week. . . ·
,
,
Judy 457·2898.
free .!opanese &!ms, eveiy
·:·· Mry Fri., 4 to 6 p.m., Cafe.
i ·•'sHPWellmtssCenleris
Wed.;6 b ap.m., lar,guoge. , .- Me!ange, 453-5425:,:,,", •• -~~- SPCwos,~~ng
R~s;ion with ~~s,·
offering a Bicycle c..r...... dinie,
Media Cenler Fomr 1125,
..
. an ,evening with Yalcov Smirnoff.
noon 1o :t p.m., ciJ,Zin Moll, Stephen 536· 1652.
. ; • Frendi Oub meeting lo
• A study spoosored by the Free Congress
Megan 453·5227...
, · · • Pi Sigma Eps3on business . .
allow students lo practice their
Research end Education foundafion, a litt!e-lcnawn
• ·;SPC·_•·ecnc·,.~-meefi-·ng·,.,.,.,,.,,· ·_·anc1·pi-tles_·.skirialfratemi1y•,
•french,everyfri.,4:J01o;.
. ccnsemrtive bindotion, soggested that pomagra:
· 6:JOp.m.;Booby•s;Gilles
.....
---,
w,·-~
. phy is addictive and that it can cause sexual
Tues. 4·30 p.m AdivityRoom
meclingS,<Nerf "°·• 6 p.m., •· -l53·5415.
devicrices in those using it for 'harmless enjoy·
B, s,lan" 536-_3j93_.. . . .
Oh351~1Room307. Sludenl Center, AIN
• )apanese Tobie int'ormal
men!". The study cloimed that an increase in pornographic images in the media contributed lo the
conversalion in English ancl .
• Pre law ksociation meeting, . • C-,omma Bel!J pf.;° Society .
steady rise in rope, child ~estations, spausol
Japanese, e-,ery Fri., 6 b 8
<Nert Tues., 5 p.rn., sludent
meeting, Apr. 28, 6 p.m.,
abuse and serial rapes and murders. Howe,,er, the
Cenler Maclcinaw !!cam.·
Mississippi Room, Erin
Cafe, Shinsuke
Reagan oclministrotion was considering a new
• s.:ic Films plan ~1m -~ lo 549.5527_

showi,;g

·•

"From

' ~s~·:l.t';.nge

be shown YI the caiditorium,
c!iscuu independent and

• SPC News and V-iews
meeting, <Nert wed., 7 p.m.,
Ron-en Room. Derrick
536-3393.·

Bloclbusler movies, 5 lo 6 p.m.,

:, ~t~

A,

Heather .

• f'reme<t,caJ Professions
Association elections and med.
school video, Apr. 28, 7 p.m.,

• PsiChi and p.S.A. linal

meeting. all ~ must
offend, 6 p.m., sludent Center
Cambria Room, Juslin
453·3542.

~II, Patriclt 529-4882.

. • L'brary Affairs e-mail using
Eudora, Apr. 29, 10 lo 11
a.m., JavaScript, 2 lo J p.m.,
Moms library Roam I 030,

• Egyp~ DMt Oub meeting,
6:30 p.m., Puniom 021, Arrrt
529·2~0.

453-2818.

• Oildoot Programs Jack's
Fork 1u-er mnoe lrip meetino, 7

• Women's Services recognize

abuse ia relationships, Apr. 29,
6:30 lo 8 p.m, Quigley Holl
Room 20 I, .t53·3655.

p.m., .Aa,enlure Resour-..e
Center, Goolf 453-1285.

-UFCOMING

• Seventh Day Adventist
Student Association prophecy
seminar. every Fri., 7 lo 8:30 '
p.m., Troy Room Student
Center, laura 54,-7100.

E,j;1o,-;,,-O,;J Ryan Keith

Ad Manager: Jon Prrtett
Clouil.oil, lori Pocholk
Buiineis:JtnniE.r~
Ad Produdicn; Chris Tongon,
General Manager: Robert Jon,u
foa,liy Managing E,l;1ot: lane• Speero

• ·Sclulti Volunteer Cori,s
needs volunteers la help with
set-up, chaperoning, and.
deon·up fur jr. High Dance,
Apr. 30, 7 lo 9:30 p.m.,
• Lincoln Middle School, Trina
453-6,169.

DisployAdDiredor.S'-ilCilb

Clauified Ad Manager: h,ry au.h
Prt>dudion Manager: Ed DolmasJTo

kcou,,1..d, Ill; Debn, Clcy
• Miaocompu!or Speciot,t. Kelly 11,cmos

_. • q,erish the Ladies, May I,
8 p.m., Tickets"ore c:vailable
weekdays 10 a.m. lo J p:m.
for $15.50 or charge by .
phone 453:27~7. ·

• USAF Civil Afr Patrol meeting, • Newman Catholic Student
<Nert
1 p.m., Manon· · Center moss fur all students
Airport, Am:n 942-3991_regardless of religious . ·.
affiliafi0'1, every Sun., 11 a.m.
• SIU Student Oiapter al the
end 9 p.m., Newman Center,
AaU Who is loo!cing Over
Your Shoulder. The lntemet and
John 529·3311.

Thurs:,

~ Library Allain inJrix/uction la
conslruding webpages, Apr.
28, 10 to noon, l'°"'1!r Pcint, J
lo 4 p.rn., Moms L'bra.-y Room
1030, 453-2818.

BINDING, OVERHEADS, COLOR
COPIES, INSERTS, HANDOUTS,
SncKEYBACKS, LAMINATING,
PROFESSIONAL ADVICE AND

KOPIES &MORE
OPEN UNTIL· 1 A.M
811 S. ILLINOIS AVE. • 529-5679

Gd Ung a y.:ar's worth of stufC Into a car ls like tJylng to
a.im 10 pounds Into a 5-pound sack. You've aammrd
enough for a while. Give yooisd! a break;
Call Ryder md tru~lt~a! the right price•.

RYDER

.---ins

vfyiv1~yeH01vtruck.com.

.Ir.if&i4.iiiM®£kl4@WMiiik&Wii~'IUtlii$:wi&MMM
,
.. · .
I
.I

.

!1

.

!,~.·.·o··.
, %
_o

.·I Discount
Ono-Way
.1.. Moves ..

Coupon only ~~j:llcibl~ to lwlc rate ar ~di rental, whl~ d~cs not Include
taxes, fucl and opUorwl Umis. o~ mupon prr rrnlal. Coupon subJrct ta lnlck
avalfablllly and Rydrr MoYlng Srnlas Jlancl.ml rrnlal rrqulmnmts. Coupon
ap1rrsD~bcr]1.2000.
.
Cou~n not valid with

$i

.

·.· ·... ·. ,•

&f1Y, other offer, discount or promotion.

-1~aoo~·Go·-RYDER

·

· • Off
Local

II
I

I·
'·r. . .·, Note to Dalcr: I. EnttrlUS('Qwi(oo r.alts rcrrcn.'2. Enlcr CaupO!J I.D. ~n p.1ymmt
iI
. L _ •- ,!_A~ ::._mi!!,~~a:_sm!_n :!kl!..,1q>0~ ~ ' : : ~ - ~ · - · _:· _ . J
·

· •
•·
·
·
.. R)'tk;r• Is a rrglstmd ~ a!Rydcr Syslmt.
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-GPSCrmeetin~wraps _up
,:

· •·
,
:.
-'
·
-;
·

administration
s .business
....
.
_Officer"repons and election of representatives to the Graduate Council will
complete the business of !he i:uirl:flt
GPSC administration al !he· final meeting of the_ semt"s1er for the Graduate and
Professional Studem Council.
GPSC will gather: at 7 tonight in the ·
Mississippi Room of the Stu.dent Center.
· President Michael Sp.,--ck will step
down May 15 to make room for
.
President.:elect Ed FonJ. Spe,:k is graduating in May with a law dey,ree.
·
• .1 }\ISO OiJ the agenda 'afe ',-eporlS from· .
GPSC represen~tli:cs to wveral committees; Amy Sileven will report on GPSC's
latest proposal to the Parking and Traffic
Committee, and Dan Seymour will
update llr. ·council on the Mai_n Street
pig~Ol;t ,·
'
· -DanCmft

· JESSICA ZAMoRA/Chily El;}l'•i:m

DOG DAYS OF SPRING: (From left) Jannell Ide, a sophomore in dental hygi~e fro~ Moline, An3~la Mason, o j~nior in plant
and ioil sciences from Milan, and Sliawno Sonora, a senior in animal science from Morion, ·introduce their dogs, Dallas, Lio and Precious, at
Campus Lake Monday. Ide was curious about the type of_ leash Sonora used on Precio~s, o holler lo p~nt dogs from choking while they ore
befog walked, and c.sked lo try it on Leo. Leo decided that _she did not core for the leo~h, while Precious ran excitedly in cirdes around her owner.

WASHINGTON D~C.
Chernobyl virus fails: to
live up to _expectations

WASHINGTON (AFP) - Computer
users braced themselves Monday for a
new virus, nicl-,mmed Chernobyl; timed
to "strike on !he.13th anniversary of the
nuclear disaster in lhe Ukraine.
But by midday, the virus had riot
lived up to its name, with no major prob-lems reported in the United States,
· the Student Center. The 1998-i999
platfonns. ·
although some computer systems were
COMMON GOAL::Both theirCollege
of Liberal Arts repn..-sen- senate will meet briefly, and the indihit in Bangladesh.
· "Bu_l it's early yet," said Bill Pollak,
Faculty Senate candidates tative Mary Lamb and College of ·vidual committees will deliver end- • The fo'cully Seqole
Enciineering rcpresenmtive Max Yen of,tlie-year reports. The old senqtc
spokesman for the Computer Emergency
~~-~a!~~~
agr~e on premier issue.
are both vying for the seat of senate will then adjourn and the 1999:2000 · Missovri Rooms of lhe
Response Team (CERT) ~t Carnegie
president.
• · · senate will meet to elecnhe officers.
Mellon University in Piµsburgh,
Srud~tCenter.
Current . SIFC Faculty Senate
College of. Education representa~
SARA BEAN
Pennsylvania, which monitors security
tive Karen Prichard is the sole candis President Jim Allen, who has one POLITICS EDITOR
threats on the Internet.
date for vice president There llfC no year ~maining _in· his senate term, ·
Computer experts said many systems
Both candidates for SIUC Faculty candidates for secretary.
have more protection as a result of last
Senate president say shared gcverThe Faculty Senate will elect new
month's Melissa virus, which was spread
nance is the premier issue in each of officers at the senate· meeting today in.
SEE SENATE, PAGE 8
·
through e-mail._
The Chernobyl or CIH virus, Cl!n
result in a significant loss of data from ,
· the hard drive, as well as the possible
inability to start up or reboot the_ comHerrin Police officer l\1o.rk Brown Crutchfield also told authorities he
BLANK EXPRESSION:
puter, experts say.
. .
testified about the· murder inves~iga- remembered breaking into the home
II can infect Windows 95 and 98 .e,ce
tion.
· ·
of his estranged wife, Tracie
Steven Crutchfield
files _c which
various programs
Brown and his colleagues arrested Crutchfield, at 9 I 6 S. 14th St. in
such as word processing - primarily via
remains calm during
Crutchfield ar the Veterans Herrin; "taking a knife with him and
. the Internet and pirated software.
Administration Hospital, 2401 W. stabbing" Sasso.
· · . .. _·:
police testimony.
After an infected file is e,cecuted;-the
Main St~ in Marion aro111id 4 a.m.
Sasso, a sophomore in administravirus infects other programs as !hey are
April 4. he said. Crutchfield worked tion of justice from•Chicago, would_
DAVID FERRARA
accessed,
When the virus triggers, it
and
underwent
therapy
at
the
hospital.
have
·
1umed
·
21
th~
days
after
his
DAILY EGYnlAN REroRTER
overwrites the most crucial part of the
Crutebfield's demeanor after his m11rd_er. . · ., •
. .. ·
·:
bard
disk
and can affect the flash-BIOS
student Michael Sasso :.uf- am:st apparently differed from his
Brown said Steven, a former
Crutchfield feredSIUC
19 stab wounds at the hand of · reserved, self seated across from SIUC stud_erit. also helped police · - system, which controls a PC's basic
. functions. If this is affected; the computSteven Crutchfield April 3. an im;r.s- . BrownTuesdJy:
, . -·
identify:the murder; weapon, which
·er may be rendered inopefable.
ti gating officer said during a pn:limiDuring an inierview. with police· _•wd _found south of the residence in a
nary beaJ"!ng Monday.
· ·
that was not recorded at the accused · . · :·
·
.
Some versions of the virus are trig.. :Wearing a bright orang~ jail jU!IlP- man's request,• ; Crutchfield; 30: ·
~ --~"~: •.,. • "., , ; : • • ' ' i i '. • • ·
' gered 'the ~th of each month, CERT'·
suit, Crutchfield sat quietly, shackled · appeared· "very upset, nervous, cry_ said, with another. versi9n e:icpected Ju_ne
·. _... SEE HEARING, PAGE
in Williamson County Court as _ing,"
Brow_n ·said ·Mcnday.26.
Makers of anti-virus soft\\'~ report1

Shared government a shared agenda

mmi:/Mlh•@d

':7.,

Preliminary hearin•g begins for murder, Sll~pect

run

s,

Air,

'serv1ce·1n···c·atbondal~\:o{ild b~ apossibilih_-.

7

':;~;;~je~~\t~t:~~::~;

'-: 1.
protecting computers may guanl against
_starting 10 gather information ·at · · Brown said organizations and about the air'service is noi sched~ - · th.: new virus.
•
STAGE ONE: Pi-evious this stage.
·
companies like SIUC need 10 be uled yet but will most likely be'.
Computer Associates sp('kesman
·.failure-could-be··
Although air_ sen·ice for willing to guarantee a· certain sometime iit Muy. .
Gordon Twilegar said. "Our e.,isting
· -.. ··- -··
Curbondale failed once_ before amount of air service in order for
He said the city may benefit
.customers have so far not reported_any
corrected with more
bttause of lack.of use, Simon . Ou-bondale to become·anractive because !)f Simon's. personal
huge incidents; primarily because detecm~;-k· e· ti' ng, 3'_dvenis·t"ng. said more marketing and adver-. as a potential base,
interest from getting the :iir sere
tion and cure for the virus were built in
tising would help avoid that
Jack Dyer, executive assistant vice. .
.
.
. our products for so many months."
to President Ted Sanders. said the ·
"He"s fo~nd even more of a
: Melissa, which sn'arled up global e-_
pro~leni from happening again,
J.;MICHAEL RooRiCiUEZ
•:~ lot of people ~id not eve~ . presi_den! is on~ of th~. wh_o . need than most·of us_ thought,~ .. mail networks last month, bit finns sucn :
DAILY Ec..,'l'TIAN Rf.l'ORTTR
know. n~~l the service befoi:_e,
often · fltes -_ out of Wilh_amson Dillard said, "He bas people
as Microsoft, Intel and Lucent
. .
Technologic;s. may also have infected the.
Securing air s~rvice for he. smd. lf. we got somel hmg Cou_nty_ :.,n.d supl?Orts th e _idea ?f traveling nation and worldwide
Carboml~e is. in the "veiy in;-'~ gomg, ~,-e could maybe work out geltmg the atr . seTVl_ce. m for the Public Policy ln~tllute." .
U.S.Trcasury,DepartmenL.
liminary" stages. thanks. to. a som~ th m£ .th~t co~ld guarantee· Carho nda1e.
•
,
·
Simon is the director- of the ·
. Authorities have arresied a Nei·
· '.:We (llie · p:-esident.s- office) · Public Poli.:y Institute, which is· · Jersey man in _connection ,vith the
meeting_fonner Sen: Paul Simon service to mrlmers. • · ·
· That is e:icactly what · Pat would.definitely use it,"' he said.:-,· ·
.
· . ·
. .' Melis.,;a virus. which is believed to have
initiated with the Carbondale Brown, e,cecutive director forthc
.'This issue \\'US brought up' a ~edera)ly_ fu~ded p~ogram , . been nam_ ed after a topless danc_er in
Chamber of. Commerce7.two Carbcndale
Chamber
of during:'the recent· city- council' de5 igned,to ~e_vise_solutmns to·
:·Florida.~ < 0 • •
_
• _.
:
•
wee_!:s ago. ·
, Commerce, believes is one of the elections.· Mayor Ncj) Dillard 1:irge pohcy issues ma !)On-par. )n Bringladesh, the wee_kly News :ind
Preliminary plans that were.' inai_n f~c::ors in getting _air ser- ; was.present at the chamber meet- llsan_ 111an_n!!r: -. . . : . _ . .- _ Vi
•· . •ct. discussedcallforregionalairser~ vice; · "" ~ --_ ; >_ i_ngwhen_ thiswasdiscu_ssed'and ·-,:. StlT}O,-~J:Sll!d he_-~hevl!S__._air:,_· : · ie_ws~magazme5!ll _its·eomputerswcre
. vice
· th'at wouId carry 40 to s·o
·
•
1·
I
d d f
.. sh_ut_dO\vn:Sim_ ilar hits were reported b)_,
"We're looking at ·the'~isibil- •" said ,the -·
constituents
nre in'b_rain 7_> trave :. ts '.:._1ru__ Y_•_Y_:·n_~C e_ . :' __ or.
passengers. How often ll>.:: routes _ity right now," be said•."They'rc __stonningsessi!Jn tciobtain"g!X)¢/ _Carbond~l~_:c:.'. · : :,~ •· ,: ·,, · a number.of Internet service operators,·.· _•:
would run is not known· at this . (airline companies} looking for a: . depcnd~ble seryice." · .• ·. ,.-·;,:"·
: ·· "I .would:-:ve.ry: mtic_h) l_ike,_to ~ ; ;?~_cl!i?i.nA tJ:.i:~ }~9ing.
~CJ__Tp:my)•
point, considedng_tbe chamber_i\, guaranteed revenl!e."
. -: He. said the . nexl. meeti~g . sec it,'.'. Simon said.
• . .. .
' . .. :._ ~ .;··4n,m D.illy E~'11'11Jn New,Sevicc-,
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·· ·. · • .·.The story on the ori;pnal Eanh Day· that
· · the DAILY EGYl'JlAN ran Thursday· (''The . · •
past of Earth Day's foonder") was an
insult to all who were involved in the original
. Eanh Day and in all subsequent ones, and 10 ~-

macabre

the ecology movement in general. I am a ·
graduate of the Univcnity of Pennsylv:inia.
· and I was involved in the original Ea.1.h Day .
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' See if you remember this: First
commercials'don't work. here ii is:
Let•s say that they buy the whole
. kid enters. He·s 13 years old:Jacket
·. i:ollar flipped up. Looks mean. A bad
"just say no" thing - and most of
.
Daphne·Retter:
• ilie yourig cincs will - tliesc·com; ' .•
guy. Definitely a bad guy. He
··
mercials arc setting the scene for a
approaches a second kid. The second
Target Prcxlice
play that never curtains..The image
kid has long, fluffy eyelashes.
• ~ . T ~ ~ ; , ..•• that is supposed to trip the desired
Cheery grin. Holding school books.
•Daphne is 0 junior in
response if a kid in leather with
This is a good guy.
fo9'ish/aeati,e
gloomy music is following him.
"Hey, man, wanna try some of
• thisT' It's pot- you know, marr-eeHell. I wouldn't take a No. 2 pencil
wanna. Bad Guy opens his hand to
reRoct thot 01 lhe
from that kid. He scares me.
display fi\·e impressively well-rolled drcttcr@msn.com D.u.y Ec.mw<.
So what rm wondering is, why
joints: .
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ can·t these commercials show some
:'_No. man, I don•t do that stuffi"
normal•looking kids in a remotely
· Good Guy has been prepared for this my favorite commercial found me. . realistic situation? ·
_' moment. Bad Guy must regroup. '·
. It has changed some, but not
There appears to be a school of
. "Wull, what arc ya. some kinda
enough. It is as clear as ever who is
thought out there that to stop kids
chicken?" Good Guy _will not be
the hero and who is the villain. This
from doing the really bad stuff, you ·
intimidated. He's got this covered.
time, though, it is slicked back hair · should either lie to them or hide it
'Tm not a chicken ... You're a
· that signifies evil arid flat out dorki•
from them. Where is the data behind
turkey!
ness that tells us who to trust. They · this?
Ouch. that was a good one.
. · If they are serious about this .
lrut the chick:nl turkey scenario
. . My favorite commcrciaL It's been \\hich. I cannot deny, huns a little,
ridiculous "war on drugs." L'1cy need
' off the air for probably five years
· but the gist is th~. Why did they ·
to stop tailing it a war. This is not
- and I still love it. When it used to · bother to m:ike a whole new comone of tho~ things that can be cured
come on,.I would tum up the vol•
mercial?
. .
with the good ol' American way of
.ume. When conversations get dull, I
The truth is. this is going to be
fear tactics.
recite iL
··
' my co\·er letter for when I apply to
It is time for the govemment. big
·. · . I had thought the days of the
take the job of the suck.:r that comes' business, religion,'educ;ition and
good-vs.-evil, don't•succumb-10:the- · up with this crap, minus this sen:
., whoev_er el,;e wan_ts to be an intlu•
power-of-the-dark-side drug com• · tence. of course. No one who intends,', ence to give the public, chifdren and
• to actually sell an)1hing slicks their
adults enough credit to use honesty
mercial were long past So here I
.
· '..:_ even when ii doesn •1 fit into a
hair back.
am. innocently watching reruns of
"Car 54, Wh~ Are You?," when ·
If anyone is·in1eres1ed in why ~he catchy phra.se or jingle.

~~,:::i;

300uordsand
columns w 500 .
uords. Af art s.J,j«i
wed,~:
•Ld1nsalici~

is needy

· Shortly, the University will sec th~ retirement of . SIUC ~ also losine n:lo~h~r as.set in ihe reti~- .
Vice Chanccllms James Tweedy an4 Harvey Welch. .mcnt of James Tweedy. The current vice chancellor
As the imprint of their tenures helped shape the · for Administration began his•profcssional involvedevelopment of SIUC into the institution :t is ment with SIUC as an assistant professor in plant
today and the house thar Argcrsingcr built emerges industries as a precursor to his great contributions to·
for the next millennium, the University is destined the college of agriculture. In his role as dean of agri• ·
for change. Tweedy and Welch made \'aluablc con• uilture, l\vcl.-dy provided a "Miracle Grow" catalyst
tributions to the advancement of SIUC in their in carrying the unit from "school" to "college" Sta•
tenures. The DAILY EmT'TIAN wishes them well in tus.
.
Since wking his current Pl'SitiOni Tweedy
their retirement plans while reflecting on the diffishowc<l
insight
in
the
arc.t~
of
purchasing,
person••
cult process of filling their.shoes.
Welch's impact is a legJcy of firsts. As a student ncl, security, parking and a host of t1thcr responsiai: SIUC in the 1950s, Welch was the first African• bilities that wrll make his contribution to advance•
American to run with the Dawgs as a member of mcm known long after the grandchildren he plans
the SIUC basketball team. He overcame a society to srcml time· with arc grown. The Oracle project
wrought with discriminatory beliefs and practices to and lhc expanded parking lot across from the
cam three \'arsity letters in the span as well as Recreation Center arc just two improvements yet to .
becoming the first African-American at SIUC to be fully rcali:cd that the Uni\'crsity and its students
will benefit from in future years. .
finish the Air Force ROTC progmm.
.
In his administrative position, Tweedy has ~en
In displaying persistence and practicing a goaloriented approach to getting things done, Welch a reliable source of information and a \'aluable conorcncd doors to a career engineering the structure tact for insight. Jhe EaYmAN will miss his ability
of srudent life at SIUC in becoming· the first to come through with clear, simple explanations of
African-American dean of student life in 1975. His difficult isslles and projects but bids him good luck •
'
position would advance and evolve to his current for a happy retirement: · ·
As both men leave on good terms, we also would
role of vice chancellor for Student Affairs, where he
. speciali:cs in enhancing tne SIUC student cxperi- · like to encourage the· administration. to find
cncc· through University programs, services and replacements as quick as possible, as both men serve
facilities.
·
vital positions. Be selective, be thorough, but don't
With exemplary leadership, the Centralia nath·c leave the scats unfilled for too long. . . ·
We recognize the .importance of .Chanceilcir
showed that while he is a junior in name, his con•
tribution to SIUC is anything but small. The s~u• Argcrsingcr h'aving her own team .to guide our
dents and University he helped will miss him, but University, but the replacements must do a credible
the EGYPTIAN wishes him happin~ in his post• job, a job that can't be kept warm for too long by an
retirement invoh-cmcnt with the Rotary Club.
interim.

cclcbrntion. Ira Enhom was NOT the le.Ider,·
organii.er, or."guru.. of the first Eanh Day
"a.,"livities.
He was just one of a large number of student_s; faculty and others on the campus who
rightly felt thal the Earth was bc:ing destroyed
. oy uncarin~. money-oriented ha11\311 actions.
Einhorn was a visible figure to the local
media because or his narnooy:lllt. super-hi!'>".,
pie dolhing and fondness for spc.:iking in
public:
. There ..,ere many students at all points on
the political .,_-arum. many faculty and uni•
vcnity staff, loc:u clergy and many, many .· ·
others who were far !OOfC involved in' getting.
the original Idea off ti':: ground and keeping it
· rolling In later ycm. ·. · ..
.
ToaxmectEarth Da, to Ira Enhom's
murda of Holly Maddux nearly. IO yem;
later tnsl:cs the Ideals of all who have panicipatcd In Eart!1 Day and is a meaningless bit of
yellow journalism that disgraces the D> tt.Y
EoYPnAH and Southern Illinois Univcnity.
If this b the DAILY EGYPT1As's idea of
responsible journalism. or a genuine anicle
about Eaith Day, then )'OIi all need to stop
warching so inuch wJeny SpringerM and rc3ding the wNarional Enquirer" and do some real
r=h and reading before you do a story
about something as imponant a\_ Eanh Day.
No matter how rich you become. you an:
. still going to have to ~rcalhe lhe air and drink
the water. I suggest lh:it you encourage stu•
denis to gel involved in saving the Eanh.
ratherahan Ix-coming self-centered shills for
corporate America.
They arc applauding your stOI)', Ms.
Fafoglia. bcc:111sc reducing Eanh Day down
to the munlcious 'activity of one former par1icipant covers up lhe mass munler 1hat corporations all over the planet are perpetrating'
on the Eanh and all ias species, including
human beings.
·
Shelly Cox
Associate Professor, Library Affairs

Faculty work to· restore
· University funding
Dear Editor,
By the Illinois Board or Higher

Education's cwn figures. SIUC is approprilt•
ed by the st..:c S1,200 per student less thln
the a\·cragc for Illinois public unh·cnilics.
That's simply unfair.
Consequently, the l~rship of lhe :
Faculty Senate and tl-.c faculty assocfation are
initiating njoint effort to ensure that the
•·
Unh·ersi1y gets its fair share. It Jc.serves more
of s_t:11, appropriations to higher cduca1ion
from this year's General Assembly. . ·
llmnks lo the hard work .ind shrewd
insight or colleagues in both facuhy organizations. the association is coordinating its lobbing activities with those of the Illinois
Education Association. ·
' • The ohjcct is to restore the funding that
· the Senate has cut from Gov. Ryan's inilial
budget request. And it seeks to introduce
grca1cr ncxibility in the cxpcnditurc of that
money at the campus lc\·cl. ' ' ~
•
· Positive results from these good failh ·
efforts by the association and rhc IEA in
Springfield an: not guaranteed. of cc,,;r;e. But
the University community needs to know
,,hat its faculty rcpn:senlatives an: <!oing,
here and now, to make SIUC a better pla..-e to
lc.am and to work.•.
· In its tum. the Faculty Senate lcadcnhip
"ill consider a proposal to establish a cam•
pus-\\ide task force. composed or faculty,
staff and stu1knts. to map out a long-tcnn
strategy for inc=ing SIUC's share of state
monies. The need is clear: ii is reflected in the
budget every year.
Who gets the credit for these endeavors is
far less imponant than the collccth-c goo1faill
they rcprt~u11. As MCmbers of the s:imc
Univcnily community, we are all in this
together. And that·s precisely how "-c .,.;11
work to protect' SlUC's special mission as a
srud.:nt-friendly learning environment at a
m.1jor research instiruti(!ll.

·KayC1rr ·

_: president. faculty association·

Jim'Allcn
ex-president. Fawlty Se,:,ate

TUESDAY, APRIL

NEWS

Saturday: ani.1 I ~ouldn't believe it. I had to ~c •
· for'my self and watch the news: It won't seem
like she's gone until the funeral.''.
.
church and was the treasurer of her Wright I h Hl~n;in,howho ~i~lhel 5:1w 1:hramm befofre ·. ·
s e·_e,t_ ,or_ -~e, ~•_._m•s~ uac_,sup~rt o ,a
Hall Council. Many remember her se Ifless con• close friend. . .. . . . . . .. . ._ . . : •.
.
tributions.
.t·. •·-)-~'What'makcs this so hard is Tara truly was
"111:: world just lost the. one. person that - my best friend," Hartman said. "She would be
could have make Cit better,"' said Christit.e the one t would go to with something like this.''
Kostas, :m undecided freshman from Aurora.
Schramm's funeral will be 10 a.m. today at
She said Schramm had enough iime for every- Lawlor-Mueller Chapel in Columliia. .Burial
one.
will be at Evangelical St. Paul Cemetery in
Gabris and Wright l's head resident, . Columbia. The family requests that memorials
~fo.urecn Garvey, .took it upon themselves to may be made to the Erika Schramm College
organize the memorial vigil because they felt it · Fund. .
.
· ·
was something Schramm deserved.

VIGIL

continued from page 1

~~bit:~~~
nic!::! '·r~~t,:a~i~~~:~ ~~~=~

"S~!~~:~~c~~s~~:rJ7ii I~~:
sonality.''

would go out of her way to cheer people up by
giving them greeting cards. She would even
make the card herself if she could not afford
one, said Wright.
Mau Lobosco was one of two students able
to muster the strength to share their feelings for
f .:h·"Jillm during. the vigil's open comments ·
SC ,ln.

:
.

.

Phd~.~honors ·-~,ei~6ii~s ' -~
. .

olt~rii'SJhr~nihi';:life;·

:',: :01~ 0 / t~-i~m:~ ifiie~dL· ;;
Nick Haiunan;- read _an , inspirational·... :;
' JX'Clll nt'.a vigil scrvicehononng herlife.- i/:
. The poem~was·originaUy e-maiied by .·
. •Schramni to some· of. her< friends. the c, •· ;
: week befcire'hcr deatli.'
·last~•.. e-mail H:ir::nan would rcccivc from his ..:.-~
friend, Wt.O became ll guardianangelto" ;.'.
0

l(was the

;,~:·,:.-··:~:'.:'-~.::}\\?\/

tho~!~esh~ors~~~~df!: ~;°S:dest~~: .. :~Y,·/,i
. freshman in administration of justice· from
. ., HOW DO YOU LIVE YOUR DASH? •.

~1~i~:~f~
moved to the shrine to sign a book of remembrance amidst the sniffies and sobs.

:~~l~~f~~~··

·f~i~~fi/.

: .•~ ~ chtfollouu,igdate uuh uars; .- •.. _:-: .:-.
; Bu:he said uhcr ma:ureJ inosiof all,::· ·:'_ ,.·;_,

, ~¥-'' 11+'"' ·•·
u~ .....

impending mortality days before her death.· : ·
"She was the only teenager I knew who was··
ready to die," Krzystofiak said. "She was not
afraid of death. She knew where she was going.
She knew when she was going.''
The charismatic Colombia native revealed
more in a similar statement made to Wright ·
"She said she accomplisheil all the things
she wanted to do in life," she said. _"Her soul .
was prepared.''
Prepared or not, the loss of a student can be
felt by the extended SIUC family.
"Nearly every death of a student is like this,'.'
Scarano said. "It's a shock. This is an absolute
shock."
According to DAILY EGYP'TIAN records,
Schramm was the 10th SIUC student to die

,·; ..• , ..•. ·':.-;

iE~k~lc=;~~~l~=~£i~:J ·-\i;uE&ESE~\~-t~·-?_:; .· ,·•.
solation.
'The important thing is that [those gathered
here) realize they have each other," he said.

~~: fC:n~ !:~ ti1f;~1f~~ora;

e~~:s~=~ ': ·

·.··IfUle ~eodi-orhcr u~,e,p.:ct,

,:
._;_t,~~;
·· Mighi oni, lasta liuk unilc. . • , : :. .

.\tl~~~:;if?\:}?/~-

;=::t.:t:..=::~:~::: 1;~,~;rt.r::;J~::~.
But for now, Schramm's ·rriends ancl family

•·., Woiili · fit firou,f{f: tht things rJicy · ..

did,"
she said.. '.'I•. found-· .out [she
. .
. ·: died)
. on
~

·." '

• .5

Speech instructor ·named· as·
SIU.G: otitstaridin•g teach.er
this rosition,'; he said. '.;I w~~ld riot be
· in ~911ca1io·n:•
•Pclias said she is· overwhelmed to
After tc.:ching for years and being knovi that she has 111Jde ·an impact on
nominat~d. three times, Mary Pclias has : some of her students and sh~ hopes th_ey
been named the University's outstand- pass it on:
. ..
ing teacher m speech communication.
"If I can be a bood teacher for them,
Pelias, an associate· professor of • they wi;J tic good at w~at they do and
: speech communication; said the award . peoi;le will _learn from 1hem as• well,"
is ex:n:mely special to her because it is - Pelias said.
·
given by the students.
Phillip Glenn, chair of the depart") nm th.-illed beyond belief to have ment of speech communication, said he
this award. It's a lifetime thrill," Peli::s thinks :i good teacher starts by being a
said. "( .feel honored :and humbled to person who cares.about people.
think I have this kind of effect on stuHe said Pelias is intelligent, enerdents. It makes me commit more to be getic, has a great sense of humor and the best I can be.''
• has high sta;idards for what learning
· ·
· Pelias received word that she won · · ought to be.
the award at the end of March. She will
"Students know when they meet
receive a _$5,000 ca.~h award in Mary that she respects them and cares
September. ... . : . _
about their education and development
l'elias, who originally had no inten- as people," Glenn said.
·
tions of teaching but
· ··
Pelias said at first
rather· to be an
· ·. ·
she was nervous after
actress, .said. it is ( (
receiving her award . ·
important to, her to . . · / don't
I'd
because she did not
·
·
·
know what the stu-·
listen to her-sttldenl!i ·
denis would expect or
and . get their' opin- ' keep; teaching if I. .
io11s_during clas~ ~is: wasn't learning from
her. ~ut she decided to
cuss1ons. · • · - .. _ · · . · · ..
·
·
contmue to be her.;elf.
"I don'.t thi_nk_ i'd ,my
"I will continue to
·.keep-teachmg _1f_I·:.'·:-. • ·. -·._. ,· •.
.
pass on a love for
·, wasn't learning from·. .. • · ~' ··.· ;;..·,-: MARY PEUAS learning," she said.
my _:stude_111s," she ·· SPEECH COMMU~~_ON.l~STRl(ClOR. "And given my wb_.. • . . . . . · ject area, communicasaid. · ·
.
.
. . After receiving her ba.:helor's degree •. tion if about respect for yourself and
in:· theater at SIUC. Pelias left •'either people in our everyday interac·
. Carbondale ·and went to. Colorado to tions. · . · •
pursue an .. acting· career.· A few years · "We need. them and they need us.
later she returned to SIUC to eJrn her Being respectful of their point of view
im:ister's degree and doctorate in speech is essential,'' PeHrui said.
communication.
·
·
"If my students come away with that
· Pelias,-teai:hes_ communication edu- I'm feeling pretty good.''
·
cation, research design, instructional
Sarah Anderson, a junio, in speech
assessment, group communication and communication from Springfield, said
communication theory. Pelias said sinre . she has a lot of respect for Pelias as a·
she started teaching, she has never. person and a teacher. . > . . . .
warited to do anything else.
· .
Anderson said Pelias has had a great
Former student Tim Racki said s_ee- influence on her decision to pick her
ing how dynamic . Peli.is was in the · major and future care-.:r choice. ·
.
classroom really intrigued him.
"She is really upbeat,·positive and
"BC$ides being knowledgeable on enthusiastic ·about •.whatever subject
the subject matter, she was extremely she's teaching,'' Andel'liun said.
engaging," Racki said.
·
. · "She's taught _me that if I have a.
·
"Her teaching methods played a part problem. fix.it instead of complaining.''
in that."
.
·
: . · Pelias said she ls honored to be
Racki, now a dean, teacher and foot- acknowledged by her present and past
ball coach at Driscoll · Catholic' Hi 6h students and she ··appreciates that the
School in Addison, said if.it were not . University_ recognizes teaching with ·
for Pelias he
not know where he awards like this;
..
. ..
would be.
.
. : . "I enjoy teaching a lot." Pelias said.
· He said Peli as went out of her way to · .• "This is one of those jobs that you get
:·. · paid to do something you ~o~l~ proba~.
. help him· arid was like a counselor..
"If it wasn't for her I wouldn't be in'··· bly do for free.'' · ·• ·
:
· .... · · .
AslARIA L DILLARD
DAl'..Y EomtAN REl'OR1ER

~
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The 'preparation AJ. DeCicco·necded to win'hls doss-at the~'. SIUC competition started long ~Foie Sahirday afternoon.
required a strict diet, strenuous exercise and a lig~J ~ing of cooking spray before the competiti()ll:

.

.

'

lancing in:o a · last weekend's SIUC Bodybuilding
·
mirror, A.I. Competition.
DeCicco sees
"When I look in the mirror I see
a skewed reflection of reality. He myself as a Jot ~mailer lhan wl1.11
sees a smaller, scrawnier version of other people see me," he admits. "I
his obvious bulging biccps·and pro- don't really want to look at myself truding pectoral muscle:;. His mir• right now - it plays with your mind,
·
·
. rors at home have been taped up for definitely."
the last three weeks as he prepared for
Recent research led . by Dr.

: .· • .

·

,Looking good
.

on ~toge

,,•

Hamson Pope Jr. ofHarv.irdMedicai · · the media, males are affected by the and more muscular can ~opoliz.c
School's McLean Hospital in presence of stereotypical muscle• the time of a compulsive weightlifter.
Belmont, Mass., suggests DcCicco's bound images in magazines and
''They are running away from life.
feelings are not uncommon among movies. .
. . ..
. literally," he said. 'They are i.pendiog
weight lifteis aud boclybuildeis.
..There's a fair amount of pressure ·so much time in the gym. their lives
-· Acconling 'to a I997 report in the culturally- d1ey want to lift and get
passing them by."
journal uPsychosomatics::: a condi- bigger," ·Bcajuc said. .~It'11 part of
tion labeled '.'muscle dysmorphia" is • popular culture.":·
_.
SEE MUSCLES; PAGE 7
characterized by unwarranted feel•
He ~d the. goalt_o look ~iggcr
bgs of inadequate muscularity. ·
·. "The essential feature of muscle
dysmorrhia is a cmrynic preoccupa•
tion th:.! rne is insuflicienlly muscular," . the
report
reads.
"Characteristically, · this preoccupa~
tfon . per.;ists and causes significant
impairment or distrcs.s, even though
the individual is fo: more muscular
lhan average."
.. · ·
~, Pope wrote that e,·en people \\ith ·
",;ood insight into_the problem" who
objectivdy understand that they are
muscular.are not convinc.:d by this
knor.ledge.
'
,
The report added that individuals
with muscle dysmorphia adopt a
lifestyle revolving around their work•
·out schedule. They adhere ro a mctic•
. uloos diet to achieve their desired
body image•
. Dan Bcajue, ~te.professor 'Sa!urday.morniryg's breakfast was li~e:· ma'lY of DoCicco's recent meals: a
in physir.al education, said that like
amount of oatmeal, ~pl!me~ted
~_If ~banana a.nd
females who sec .waif.I~ models in

are

:!lycfn::::C,~

...

41''~.
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(lmmcdicte right)·
DeCicco defeated over
a half dozen
competito1s to win

the first da11.
(Far right) Joe DcCicco
and his son AJ. share
a quiet moment and an
embroce oh11r AJ. wins
the Ji1'$1 doss.
. fusely. I run constantiy thirsty and drinking . times that you know you are playing tricks 'on
"'ith self-esteem issues.
. . . . · · •. water.".
·
yourself you stay away from the mirror."
"No one wants to let anyone know. what they . . He said his lxxJy undergoes dramatic fluctuMelrose said dedication to weightlifting ca11
are going through," lie said. "We want it to look. alions as a result of effects of training and emo- be a positive experience as long as weightliftcIS
DcCicco. a j,mio. in English from Wheaton, like we are fine." ·
... - . . . ·.
. .tional stress.
are realistic about the results they can gain..
said he was impr=cd with the fust results he
CeCicco's lifestyle ii: dominated by
"You are.constantly going through mood
. "Forpcoplewhohaveavciyhealthyattitude
saw ·when he began seriously weightlifting. weightlifting, a rigorousdiet and prep:iration for swing.\ because your lxxJy is going through so about it - it is a good obses.sion," he said.
Reaction from othets about his first aa:om- lxxJybuilding competitions.·
many different chang~•• he said. "You are try· · ''There arc also people who have really taken it
plishments made the sport become mm: of an
"It's e,·ciylhing right now," he said. "I don't. ing IQ !<eep control over what you feel." ,
: 100 far."
·
··
addiction.
have time 10 think about anything else.''
: Acconling to Becque. people who have an .
DeCicco said he knew that before the com''You want people to say, 'Wow, you have,
DeCicco works out three times a day for·an . unhealthy obses--'"'1! with gaining muscle mass·, petition he would struggle with his self esteem
.;01ten bigger,"' DcCicco said. ."When you st1rt hour at a time interspersing cardiovascular cxer- will abuse .pills; supplements aoo sometimes and reflection in the mirror. "I knew that within
to recei ,e the praise. it keeps building. You want cisc with\1,eightlifting and abdominal cxcn::ises. anabolic steroids.
.
the last three weeks., I would be cutting a l.>t llf
it more and more and it makes you work hard"It is physically arid mentally just complete. "There is _so much stulT out there and we . weight." he scid. "When you are losing all of
er and harder."
ly exhausting," DcCicco said. "By six or sc\·en don't know what the effects are," Pccque said. that bull'.. you see yourself as looking a lot
However, DeCicco said his self esteem level o'clock every night when 1 get done •;ith my. !'They are looking for a quick fix, an edge. They smaller than you actually are."
can hinge on comments friends make about his :;econd workout. 1still have_a.iother one to go." · are looking for away around working hanl" ·
Aftcrtlking first place in his height division.
gains and losses in muscle mass.
]n a typical day. DeCkco c:its meals under .·, ••' Acconling to J?on Meirose. a doctoral stu- DeCicco spent an. evening at Lone . Star
"I have noticed that since I started lxxJy- 300 calories each. His aiet primarily consists of dent in exen:isc physiology. and faculty adviser -Steakhouse & Saloon; 1160 E. Main St,•
building, the comments people make affect me egg whit:s. tuna fish an..i potatoes. In addition to . for the SIUC Weightlifting ub, typical feel- • devouring a meal that he never would have con- ·
a Joi more," he said. '.'( am bWlered by it to a his .hl1Jh-protein, low-carbohydrate.- diet.-. he ' ings ..;...,.,.;iatcd with muscle dysmorphia are . siden:J eating before the competition.
great <kal."
. takes up to 20 vitamins and supplements to :;:et common among lxxJybuilders riglit before a
He said that even· though he dedicates his
DeCicco said the minds ofbcdybuilders are him through his day.
· · · · -: ··• ..
c.1mpe1ition. · · ·· - · · .. .
·
· mind and lxxJy to gaining muscle mass. he
constantly preoccupied cy :he soort and the skill
- DcCicco said he experiern.'es harsh reactions . · , "Mirrors play tricks with their heads-they knows his feelings of iruidcquacy before a comlevels of theirother competitors. _ · · . . _ : daily to the amount of:vitamins and .supple- feel as if they are shrinking.'' Melrose said. •petition are expected and he can deal with those
"Throughout the day, you're constantly 'mcnishc puts througli.his'system. He said he' ''.Bodybuildeisareal11.:iysharderonthemscl\·es '. feelings. " ·
· .
thinking 11bout the s~.ow, about your compeli- takes Xcnadrinc, a thennogenic compound sold ·and especially before a competition.''.
.
"If there is such a thing I know I have got it."
tors. what kind of sh.1pe they are in and how at nutrition stores. to speed up his metabolism
Melrose said although he has a heltlthy aui- DcCicco said. "I don't think that it is na.-<:Ssari-.
hard they are working," he said. "It's mentally · before he works out
• tude about weightlifting and bodybuilding, he ly such a bad thing because I run not depressive
difficult as.well.''
-· "It's b.isically speed I go up, then I crash. sometimes struggles with his O"-n reflection.
about it" . . . .
· ·
. · .
"I play tricks with myself more times than I
'.'Even though I pcrcc:ive my self as being-.
Despite arduous training. and a rough then I run up; then I crash." he said "It's tough
lifestyle, DcCicco said each competitor wants to because I run sitting in cl~ and sweating pro- run willing to admit." Melrose said. "At ~ smaller, 1know in the back of my head I'm not."

MUSCLES

.:pjiear confident even when they are struggling

continued from page 6
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. election wmmission, ·eein told
the Egyptian Sunday- that any .
infonnation , on the finances
would have to go through
Richard A. Kucniicke, radio-TV deadline pressures that go along with
Bein. said she is unsure wl~I >Jewell.
.
· _,
professor and news director of the it."
.
.
time the fonns were supposed to.
_S_anche-l said h~ would no
One of the moi.t succ~ssful student
River Regino Evening Edition, said
be in. ;
·
.,
lon§erlight the o~v1.ous. .
SIUC !tad some stiff competition this ri:pcrters was Keith E. Jackson, an
· ::'All I know is [the list of , c - !.f he turned _11 m t,n lime.
year. e~ix----cially from the University SIUC ma.~ter's student fmm Marion.
of Kentucky.
He ·received_ four ,. first-pl.ace __ campaign finances) were. in on:·. <?K.- Sanchez said. . • ·
':fhcn the only thing I l!,contime," Bein said; ·
'This is the first year SIUC stu- awards, two second-place prizes and
. While'. Sanchez's hope~ to · 1'7t L~ how much he spent. .
dents have dominated the awarls." a third-place finish.
take the·. USG presidency· by -: ·S_anch~z. also filed a gnevKuenncke said.
. · "It was a definite surprise as I was
defoult continued. to soar, his ance ,against, the. Select Party
"Our main competition this year only expecting to win._one _or maybe
.. very claims against the Select -Th~~ay regarding finances,
was from Kentucky :because they two awards," Jack:rn said.
Party . came . crashing .down cla1mmg that Henry and the
have a very strong program."
"I .came here ·10 SIUC for my
when his_ paperwork revealed ~l~t Party had ex~ed the
Kuenneke also said winning the master's and I have had the unique
his Millennium Party's paper- '. hmits r.la~ ?~ ~paign.
·
awards illustrates the quality of opportunity to put out a daily "news
work was half an hourlate itself. . .' B~msa1d It !S !1kely !hat the
SIUC's broadcasting program.
show."
·
·
'
Sanchez
said
he
turned
his
election
conu,mss1on
will
hear
,"l'hc awards reflect the strcnzth of
"It's wonderful to win these
financial papers in to Howard "a the · latest gnevancc filed
awards because it not only strength- the T.V program at SIUC," he said.
little after 5 p.m.'" .. .
·
~~hez, but s!ie m11St c?n~i.,t
. All of the regional first-place "'.'inens the program but it's good for the
"l was not aware of the [4:30 wnh · tlie ~,Iection comrn1ss1on
students as well," Kuenneke said. · · ners wjll automatically be put in the
p:ni.J 'deadline," Sanchez said. : firsL
- . . ..
:
· ,, ' "Our' daily ·newscasts 'have' pre- i-- running for '. the Soci.:ty of
· Sanchez s:ud he saw_ no way
"'Who the hell gets off a busipan:d them well by creating a realis-,. Professional Journalists' national
ness
day
at
that
timer'.
.
·
Select
co~ld
havt:
come
m ~oder
tie work e,wiromnent with all the awards. which will occur in the fall.
'. USG Pri:sident~lect Sean budget &!ven _their expenditures
. Henry said he personally turned ,.on•. electio~ items_ such as _TSelec! 'Party finances over 10 · shirts and hghtc:rs.
last ye.Jr,'; Lamb said. "Y'e really had
Both Yen and Lamb were positive
Jewell at about· 3:30 p.m. . On Mon~ay, S~nchez
great momentum and'really had a· in their reflections ·on the senate
Thursday.
•
alleged cam~gri spending _on
voice.
· throughoufthe last year.
. Jewell said she imposed a t~o-way; radios ,that were-~ot
"I want to l.uild on that momenLamb' said the senate's stances in
deadline by the time the USG hsted m ., their campaign
tum."
the past ye.Jr have helped to establish
office closed.
· finan~ .
•
Lamb said she believed· the a strong faculty voice on campus. an
This would make the dead- ·. Bem.sa1d the ne~ mformaUniversity was at a crossroads in its achievement on which she would like
. line "around 4 or 4:30," accord- _ lion warrants_ a heanng schedidentity and· the senate shouiil -help lo build.
ing to Jewell: . ·
_· uled by the end, of L'ie wee_k;.
guide it down the path as a Carnegie
"It was a development," Lamb
But neither candidates said •·. If the clecuon ·co~JSS10n
II institution.
·
· said. "We empowered the faculty
they were aware of this newly finds the Select P.nty guilty of
Yen said he believes diplomacy is even more so than in the past.'.' .
imposed deadline. · , ·
. :not documenting ·1heir :iciditio_nthe key to continued !>Coate success
Yen said he also is very pleased ' . · Henry':also was·'confused :. _Ill fi'?"ees• the~ will bed1sand is the better way to approach with the senate's accomplishments in
. about'the dead!ine, ·which he'' qualified and Sanchez takes
issues.
• the last year.
believ'e-J to be either 3 or 4 p.m. o!ficc.
.•
.
Lamb said she will take a more
'The senate has gone a long way,"
dependi!lg on which set of rules··
Sanchez -~1d he will ~ppeal
neutral role if elected president than Yen said.were coru.-ulted.
·
to the Jud1c1al Board· ,r the
has l:,een the case during her tenure on
"We have achie,·ed a lot in one .. . During the pre-election can-· Select Pai:t:>: h not disqualified.
the senate' budget committee. She has. year.
didate meeting he was told 3 If the Jud1c1al Board makes the
taken a vocal role on such issues as a
"We ha,·e opened a lot of commu- -.
p.m. but later found out that 3 same dcci~ion, Sanchez said his
proposed shared service ~nter and nication with administrators, and we
p.m. was the time Jewell want- crusade will end.
the expansion of the president's office · hope the .Uni,·e:-sity administration
ed it in because she wa.~ leaving . ·'Then that's it, I'll go away
will continue the ope~ dialogue."
under SIU President Ted Sanders.
town.
·
· quietly," Sanchez said.
·
While Bein claims to be the ·. ·. "I just want to make sure he
media.
spokeswoman,.
for
the
.
won
!:1irly."
going to die."
outside of the residence. Brown said.
On Monday, Brown !old the
Tracie also has · said Steven
courts .that Tracie Cru1chfield, a 26- · "grabbed" her before tossing her eel'those fliers"
year-old SIUC sophomore in admiri- • Iular phone on the ground.
Sanchez ·has said he i:an
continued from page I
Sasso then thrust himself between
istralion of justice, made similar
· prove Henry and Richrath
statements to police; ·
. the two in an attempt lo save Tracie
were behind the. fliers, :ind he
Tracie filed an emergency order before being stabbed repeatedly.
Stem said a completed list filed the lawsuit based on that
Sasso struggled and escaped,
of proteclion against S1even in
of defendants is not yet assem- infonnatiori.
i.farch, saying she f,:ared for her own crawling 10 a neighbor's fror.t porch.
He declined to specify his
bled and that the case may not
life. Domestie:battt~ charges were He la1er died at Herrin Hospital.
be filed.
sources pending the outcome
Steven's pre-trial date will be set
filed but later were dropped when·
· "We're not elosi,,g the door · of his legal options.
Tracie did nol appear in court April in about one month. Judge Paul
on anything yet," Stem said.
Because the fliers could not.
Murphy said Tuesday.
8.
The decision on whether'to · be associated with : anyone
Steven is being held in
During the April 3 attack, Tracie
file should come within two or •involved in the election, no
attempted to call police but the phone Williamson County Jail without
· action· was taken by the USG
three weeks, Stem said.
wires had been disconnected at the - bond:
Stem said that although no · Election Commission regardmonetary amount had been ing the matter•. ·._ . . ·.
determined for ·the. possible ·. "I may (drop the suit), but I
..
suit, he would seek reimburse:- maj not," Sanche_z ~aid. . .
ment for Sanchez's campaign.. _· "l don't want to look hke
costs and th,e. damage to his the bad guy here." ..
· reputation.
"
· · "Whatever,. my lawyer
. 'They did some real dam- advises me to do, that's what
age. fo my.-reputation here," I'll do."
Sanchez'said.
Richrath and Henry were
·,.1 still have people co~ing unavailable for comment
up to me and asking me about Monday.

TV students win big at regional ~'\Vard.s\
TR!IVIS MORSE
DAILY EGYrnAN RET'ORTF.R

Student television reporters at
SIUC won 1:, Student Journalist
Mark of Excellence Awards, gh·cn by
the Society of Professional
Journalists, at a regional awards competition April 9-1 O.
SIUC took first place in the categories of daily newsca~t, feature photography, spot news reporting. television feature, in-depth reporting, ~eneral news reporting, news photograph;· and television sports photography.
The awards are given annually to
students who submit ·outstanding
work from schools in the region.
. , TI1is year, entries were submitted
·by seven different unh·ersities in the
Illinois, Kentucl..")' and Indiana area.

SENATE
continued from page 3

will serve in an ex-officio position
within the senate.
.
Yen said th=rc are a· number of
issues he would like-to focus on but
believes shared governance is para•
mount.
"I very sincerely believe that what
the Faculty Senate and the faculty
really want is to help further shared
governance," Yen said. "\Ve should
offer our expertise to help shape the
Univc;rsity agenda."
Lar:tb also said promoting shared
governance and maintaining the campus identity of SIUC were foremost
priorities.
'The Faculty Senate was amazing

HEARING

continued from page 3

"ditch area."
Allhough Steven was prescribed ·
depression medication, he told police
he had r.ot been taking it at tho: time.
of his arrest. The medication was not
named Monday.
Tracie, who now resides elsewhere and is in the midst of a divorce
from her husband,, told the DAILY
EGYPnA."l that Steven broke into her
home the night of the murder "out of
control" and saying "we were all
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On-line Jewelry Catalog,
·Gem & Gold ln!c:mation,
*Map to our :;tore.
Phone & Fax: 618-4S7-5080
126 S. Illinois Ave.
Carbondale, IL 6290f

www.mldwest.net
Your premium l~I Internet
service provider.
*Local Access Number
*All software needed to start
800·651-1599:
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www.bestmallclty.com

""The ~ site for the
Carbondale Community

• Over 400 Carbondale unique
web site links •community
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www.fnbtc.com ·
Your full•soivico financial
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more. Free Checking available
for sludenls~ Seiving S. Illinois
since 1893. Member FDIC. ·
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for 120 ~. 11 am-12pm daily~- All
major credit cards accepted

·131.230.34.110/Europeancafe
Baked, Grilled & Original SUBS
Soups, Pastas, _Salads. Chock
out our MENU & COUPONS for
All DAY DINING.
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www.dallye!f/ptlan.com
Over 30,000 job postings

www.lnfotech.slu.edu/csc

available at no cost.

,.. (618) 536-3311
egyptian@slu.edu

us says: Buy, sell, & ·trade your baseball cards, beanie. ba 1
comic books, records, CD's, Siar Trek memorabilia, and other
cool stuff in the new "collectibles• category.
·

;.·

®Gl~!l17 ..

www~dallyegyptlan.com
On-line daily.news,
archives, classifieds,
personals, Dawg House,
business directory, etc .
E-mall: deadvert@slu.edu
618-536-3311
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•6 l 8·"53-3248

~urniture

· DAILY EGYP'JIAN

----------1=.~:0,..:!!~~i~
VOLVO
Gt. really
1es._Fex1"' ~,i;~s. cell
240

goof

a,ndition & mechaniccl sho;,e, mal.e

an oflar, osling $2200 obo, 68-4·
·6629 osk for SleYe ot lea,,e mess.,R9.
1973 SCOUT, RUNS AC>CXI, 33" rires,
304 ens;iNI, $800, c,;!J 5.49-0267.

1·800-319·

10

332 3

-42.

Computers
Appliances .-

Parts & Services • WiNOOWNcs 75,GEwoshol/drr

sik~9"re:t'WfiJ'.~"sso.

-

~~~~~.L57•

- - - - - - - - - 1 798,(,o,:mcb1o525-8393.
19951'1.YMOUTHVOYAGt:R,blue, --

- --~~~:,tnwi9~~3. ..:,.

~otorcycles

PACXARD 8Ell.·90 MZ. 4l' MB. RAM,
15" VGA monilot w/speoken. bubble

ietP?n1erinc1uded,s2.s0.o110sdling

1vu s,u bed, S.40. coll m-0201.

27" sonvSl70. c:all "57•83n.

: Books

~Si:,;!~=·

$50,obo,wb,teoluminumsaeen
7
doorSls,JS1-Bss •

WEIIIN'BOOKS
A COUECTOl'S IIOOICSHOP
150,000 GREAT CUAUTY BOOKS
.6'175 0aMAA ST. LOUIS, M1SSOUl!J
OPEN 7 DAYS. 1-1100-928-6080

Musical

93 NISSAN A1111M. blue, 89Jtot mi.

o/c, am/&n coss, great a,ndition. 5
,. SPd. $.5000c,bo, con .536-8318.

1987 FORD WGER. .4 cyl.:, speed,
137,cc<11•1es. clean, new ~,es. $1,425
c:all893·1300.
'· 89 HONDA ACCORD l)(I • .4 dr, e><c

cond, 125.x,c,mi,ou10,o/c,avise
control, p/w. $3500, 529-0042.

•86 #JERCURY GRAND morqu:,. ale,
n:ns,

.P!".· $350._ Coli 536-7163.

~~~tfi~~p;Shownee
Miecellaneous

surnmerrote$125o,:renlmonthly
$30-AO/mo, 5.49·8000.

-

COALE FOR l!ENT 3 ~ house for

Aug, 2 bdrm opl, no pels, first and
lost,"'"' cl.,posit, CoD 68A·.56-'9.

Rooms·
In C'cla!e's Hdloric Dil'rict <:bur.

Quiel & Safe, w/d, ale. new applr

~/lln, Van A..\en. 529-5881.

PARK PLACE EAST, $165-$185/mo,
vt,1 ind. !um, close lo SIU, free pork·
inil,5.49·2831.

PRINTING PRESS END ROUS
· "-solo.wrioutsizescrva~.$3·
S10•.ccnlod 1M Doily Egyptian,
.536-3311.

87 HONDA CMC SI, exc .:and, very
clependal,le, a/C. •.,,,roo1, 5 spd.
$2490 obo, 5.49-7668.
1983

WElGHT LOSS, SAfE: SERIOUs,
EFFECllVE & A."fORDA&E, coD _
lltencla 1•800-7"3•8~5.

STORAGE LOCKERS AV/.Jl.Maf. 20,

8-4 HONDA SHADOW, soddle bogs•.
ia,e,, well mainicined, rvns great
U,000 mi, S1500, ccll 5.49·.4169.

Res-."0 AUD10 CARSONOAlE IOUnd

·:rt"~~Q~•~
will tri,.,,l Greet rclesl 529-227?,

·Mobile Homes
~3.3&ORM.21,.,t1:. sJcM, lrig. w/d,
shed & TV cnlenna ind, - cr,i,d, ~
. becutiful lol, $17,500, 351-lsciS. '.
92BREmy,'000, 2lxlrm: 2bo1h, .

w/d, appl ind, M. very n,ca,
.
sts.POO. eon 5,49.1531,
_ •

bi2tcbbie0ecmhlintcom. ·

··

Electronics

~,lwoni= ',
WAtmD WE WY · ' -~~~~_TV,/VCRs,

~ Rfj>~..,_p;#,
Able Acctana, ..:.,-7767.

•

•

; •• i .• -~ ':" .~ ..... •

Yard Sales

~Cf== fc{a~
od

DOiien lo ad.nse ! : r ~ I

-•~il•ia@a

Roommates
ROOMMATE WANTED FOit summer
$166.33/mo, oil
util ind+ cable, call a,rk, O.L57·6576.,

lo shore 3 bJnn opt.

ROOM.A.TE WANTB> FOR 2 bdrm

~.3st.0~s1omr>a/krr.

_10 ~- J:u~_sl>~YJ_~~IL 'l!, 1999
•
.
. Sublease.
fOWTHAllOORM

U.lllJI l'.\JlrlL\il

SUSI.EASER NEEDED, s1,.,;., 2 bJrm

,,./ 1 ..,,,,le, w/d, d/w, nice opt, MayAUR. price 11e11, 559-4575 wmess.

SUlllIASE, 2 BC~M mobile '1ome, nimod.r.d, 11 ball~ lum. Mat 15· Aug
15, 529-2982_ .
·

Ambassador HaD lloml
Fum Roonu/1 BIi< N Compvs, Ufil

ar~5:::1t~: ~~i2.

VA.'l, 2 &DROOMS are lumislied,
,SUBLEASORS FOR 2 bdrm, lowis
Pm¼,ovailMayl·Augl w/~fi,,•

ildl, call 549-0584, leaoi MSOAO,

~~:s':sbi'..;!t

Good se!oction slill availcble. Woodruff ManORement O 457·3321.
FURN SlUOIO 2 lfu b ~U. wo-

;susLEASEAVAllMAY 1 •July23, 2
miWol~erWmtonold 13, I
jbdn-r. dupl,x, $47.S btol + ufil, 684·
5220 Coll Rcb.

'fs?~l~~~; t::.·

1

;M'BORO SUSLETTOAVOIDLEASE~,

II bdrm, ~ opl a/c, very quiet ,

em";T5s~P
~mmer
ar f i fllffli~ 529·3581 ar
529-h,20.

,lavndry raom, 687-.4750.
I
/2 SUB NEEDED Ii,, 2 bdrm apt. a/c,
:w/d. d/w, $500~ enfire wm·

NICE, NEW 2 bdrm, fum, ~ •
14
~1i1~Ts15. S Well. 29-

,

WCoffOA0,529-3581 ar529·1820.

Sch,1Ji"!..:.~ Mgmt
"RENT THf 8UTI . .
1 bdrm

Offia,,,;,.,;., 10-5 M>nday-friday
·

&8~ ffar~ ·

!211CM\, .AO.A SUniversityN.close b

RESl'ONSIBt.E SUBIESSOR NEEDED

3

•)'

·

I

Apartments

Top C'dale c.a'.caticns, 1 & 2 bdrm
luin apb, 0N"f $255 la $335 mo,
ind water/lrash, na pc!s, 101:e ,
heme t.sts in yen! bcx at .408 S
Pq,lar, ccD 68"'·4 US or 68"·
6862.
•

Ntwnl BDRM, ner.ir rec:, new
carpet, 2 bcil,s, a/c, llocred attic, 10
or 12 ma lease, Co! 5.29-588 I.

Viii!

The llawg House,

. .

GEORG£TOWH
TRAILS WIST

C'dale area, 1 & 2 bdrm, fum
apb, !)NY $210 la $335/ma, incl
water/trml,, 2 rni wmt ol Krcger's
W mt, no pcls, ccD 68.A-4 I .LS o,
68.A-6862.

~~~ES.;~.tt=..

3 SORM. C/A. & 2 bdrm mler, wi:h .
w/d hoolc"VP,S, a/c, avail B·l, wiD allcwpm,cait 161BJ9B3·8155.

SCHOOi. 3 BDRM, 2 BATHS. NO

PETS, !EASE. $600-950. 549-2291..

furn.

2 BDRM ANO 3 bdn,, houses,
I &2 bdrm aph,

Townhouses

.

2 SOP.M; FUUY
cable hoolt ~.
n/c, w/d, nc peb, $600/mo plus~.
avaa Au!! 99, caD 457--4078.
.

549-3850.
1·5 l!OP.MS; 10 ,nin ta SltJ,peholc,

lARGE 2 BDRM IN OOET ~ · .
near C'dale ctinic, $435 & up, lease.
549-6125 ':"687•.U28.

.. TOWNHOUSES
· · 306 W College, 3 bdrms,
fum/unfum, c/a, Aug leases, can
549·4808.

.

1,,,;,, w/d, c/a, fi~eplace.
'COrr', lcw uti1ifim, quiet, dog, I ~ .
~ lease, $6.A0/up ma, 549-0077.

3-4 BDRM,

~,1: 6'~.~care, ~'I"'."• etc,

.

:!ANOJBORMhouses;a/c.w/d. ·

TOWN&COUNTRY,student~,3

Bnlnd New, 112 Ganlan ln, largo 2 · bdrm
bdrm, 2 moster wites w/wl,ir!P.OOI • . Mat
tubs. 1/2 bath downstairs cledc, 9'

fully 1um

a

WXJ/

is. 9•..un. .
SA.

~fo'.°·~"'~-~brtsMaf,

mo, ava

w7d.

ceit.ngs, 2 car garage.
d/w. .
SBOO. 457-1!194, 529·2013; Chris B.
2421 S l!!incis, lg 2 bdrm, lenced pa-

:1.;i.t
tfii:l.~':9 ~~n&7.v.
considered. $57r, also 1, 2 bdrm
cats

Rot avc,1 at Cedar end: at $560 w/
sitn11ar lea!ures, bath awoil Aug. 457·

!~~~/~.1.,,~&
sarina. caU 457-A0JO.
·
.
COUNTRY SETTING, England Hb, 2
bdrm,~, gas appl,peh, Unity
Point School. $350/mo. 684·521.(,,

8l 9~, 5~9-20IJ,d,,is~. · · •·· .· REMOOEW>,51atgebdrms,2baths.
WGAINRENTS,C'dolea-,2,
lea dew/d. $235/ponon, 303 E Hesler, no;. &3 bdrm houses, only $395 la
pels,549·"8C8. •. · ·· •.
WSmo,carpart,w/d,he. .
C01J)Of, laund,y;S29·253.S.
. .
la,ge bdrm fuDbath
g,ms/1rash. 2 mi wostafKn,get's
684 4145
~iCn.s175l~.503-'
.
or
S. As!,, na pe!s, 549·"808. .
. I 1,.;;.;.....;..;..;~-----....J

!,.;~!!!t~~;.i:-..,; .

~-686r·m11

Duplexes_ .

t..°.T1y ~t~,'i
· www.dai~fian.ccni/clou.

3 BDRM house, c/a, ,.;./d, 5 inin b ·
ccmpvs, c:rpo,1, qui,tarea. 549·
008 I, .
.
----------

NJCE 4 BDRM, avc,1 Aug, 300 E
2 BDRM, CIA, west o f ~ . · Hester, ™0.A03W Pecan, SBOO, .
Glen Rd ell Airport Rd, nar.,_ls, $350· ale. no peb, 529·1820,529·3581.
FAMII.YHOUSING,UNITYFOl:IT
dep+lstmorent.618·98 ·2150:;:

Houses·--.·

EHIC,$320/MO,aDutJind. I . ·
BDRM, w/d. 806 W Coll!'S•• . .
.
$400/mo. 2 BDRM tawnhouse, 1001
W Wr-1-: · . $490/ma, all uti1 ind-.
cept elea ;, Qe/max ~ty Profes.

·sos

i:rltr~~l;Pli:f.'u.

~funs~~~1~tl·
•..

.-~~ onl..om;,,._,_,,.,

sionals. ~49·9222.

C~; nice 2

A,,,-i I; 867•2752.

. .529-29~ oi~9-0S95

lcampvs, $600/ma, call 351-1332.
•
ForAuil 1999 bAuil 2000..
RENTAL UST ·our ccm,; by
W 21\edroom Apt, near SIU, fum. a/c.·
r....,... w
......
...,2...,bdrm,,=....,ex,:.=---1 Oalc inbci. on !rent po,d, 529-3581
~$4~=~~~~ laU 99 . .
house. rent negctiablo, slatts May ar
June. Coll 529·8213.
1 SORM, 607 Walnut, M'Borc.
$325/mo, lrash & watw ind, na pols,
2 FEMA1.E SUBIEASORS needed,-'
$300depo,it,687:1755..
.
bdrm house, a/c. w/d, $195/mo +
1/.Autil.Avcil 5/16,CoD549-9595.
NICE.NEWER 1 bdrm.509SWaDor_ LOVnY JUSTRIMODEIIO l BDRM :
313EF,-,fum.carpot,a/.r.na
Ai,b,nearSIU fum,micrcwave •. !rem
Meadow~ Townl,ouse. 3 bdrm
peh. 529•3581.
.
S3J5/ma, A57·.U22.
.·
a/c,w/d. w&miaowir;e.Avcil.
Ii,, SUll'.mer. 5Z9-0958.

rn.....,,..,,..

DESOTO, 6 mi N al C'dol,, nice 2
bdnn, ceo1ing lans, w/d hooltup. t111
f place, 2 cor C0!J)0rl w/slctcge area.
napeb, $500/mo, avaaAug I. 867• ·.•
2752. •
DESOTO, 6 mi Ncl

.AOAM.11
2bdrm
Newt 905 Po,\, 1015 Autvmn °
Pcint
-'bdrm
.AOAMill.fireplncm/townl,ou,e

;mer
__._,_1ar1s_Mat_1_,S.A_9·_79_.A_9._ _ 1 ~!~,.!~~.':;tl,~ew,

I o,....
I

CLASSIFIED

· ·
1 ledroom Apt,,_,. SIU fum, a/c,
· · ' ,,.: 1·
.::i
..... /d microwawe IIBQ ·h dart fall. lGEfflC, l6'X28',1011ceiing,l~u,
1. blkbCampi~_uSll~•paid,
wfr'.cmS385,A57•.Uri.·.
lbl'<1bSIU,$165/mo,304 l/2E
Su~~i.!:r~I;..
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____,; Collei:le,a.oilr,r:,w,coll,687•2475.

SPACIOUS 3 BDRM, 2

full i,.;d,s. 2 d-j

~-h~.li.v':'~ :'9'• '·..
pets, $800/mo, I;;,. 5/23/99-

STUDIOS, QfAN, CUlcT, luni or unfum. wal<r/trmh ind, no pets, $235,
ccD529·3815.
.·.
.

I

8/6/oa, ccD 5.49-9332. .

•

~~:'J,j"'"'k,.~
~-!?6."'
llOOO G,
lewis lnl 529-2187.
SOPHOMORE lMNG CENTER, Gerdon Pm¼, very lg 2 bdrm. 2 bcil,, fully
fum, cenlral liect. a/c, &more, ccD ·
lizat5"'9-2835.
SAlUKl HAU. new ownership, doan
rt>OmS Ii,, rent, util included, semester
across 1rcm

_;,':"~c:Us~i~li!·

·ONE !!ORM APT, ~ ar ~nfum. na
pets, mus/ be neat 011d dean, Ii,, 21
art:Het", ccD 457·7782. Seeus at
'CarboncloleHcmin11.carn
...
Coh--Jal East Aph, modem 2 bdrm.
"unfum, ~ll>d. a/c, quiet re.iden- .
lial area, kic-ndry on premises. ccble
lVind,a.oi!May/Aug,lar21011d
t:Hef", ccD 351-9168. See us ot
f°~leHouling.com

3 BDRM, 0U1ET,a.oa 8-1. residential
area. garage, ,..,,.i. declt, ale. 5 min '
tc SIU, $700/mo, 5"'9•77.AJ. ·
··

IARGE 2 BDRM .apls, ccble1 park•
~,aD ucamtilsind,cus.~'f.:~.rum, one

lARGE STUDIOS, prel gmd, unf..,n. 1
:r- lease, May or Aug, dean, q-,iet,
"napeh, $260, caD 529·3815.
8RINJWOOO COMMONS stud"10, I

~:j,.,"1, ~-"it1-:::0f.trcnh,
CARBONDALE, 1 SI.IC !rem campvs,
at410Wfreerr,an, 3 bdrm
"$555/mc•, 2 bdrm $420/mo, effic.
$210/ma, na ;:,eh, ca0 687-4577.
2 l!CRM APTS l!EGINl','lNG MAY,
FROM $375 TO $475, 1 BlOCK
FROM SIU, "57·2212. -:

.. ~-.:-;

___

..

'1K>U< 10

.,..

EfflC APTS Sq,!, clay,~. close
b campus, parling. rum/ unlurn,

IIPAtmlmm
fW.Ulll.WD
•• SlllJll.
lllmmlllU',I
16JQJI)
J-.,,ll6S.Pqw
1-l(llll)
2-..stUV.'1!
Slll!I):
lBcl:i>..,,tmW.Cdl<p,
lB.mn:iu»W,Oikt<
SSJIOO
lll<ttn10SIU.~•
Sll01XI
onoo
.
lt!una"1'/S.V.'>1
• s:,:JJI)
1-altlr~
APAm!Dlt$
3,.JBoin...JC!l<.S;ffp..
~00.
1-.alOIW.Co!lqe
llilliO ·

Friendly mgmL SUIMIDl SPEOAL as

lew01Sl75/mo,CoD529-22A1.

N1CE '1 & 3 BO™ aph, fishing &

SPACIOUS FURN ST\JDIO APTS,
rngmt on premises, lincaln V ~
.5"'9·6990.

:;,".":it;.·5~'. rnicrawcve, sorry na

ClEAN, STUDIO apt, dose"' SIU, lg
yord, pets con,icl~. non-smcko,,
S270 uni ind, l217)351•n35.
·

=

1-..Jllw.s_.o...
z-..~W."'813

.

SllOJll

111o1nmnw.coiq._,i
1-..itnv.,n,1

Is University Hall Your
Best Housing Choice at SIU?·
• Unlimited Free Internet
• Ill All-Inclusive"
.
Budget-Easy Pricing
• Super S~gles Available
~ Off~Street P~king for All
·Students · . _ '
• Co~unications Discount ···
:,Package·:.,~~<~ ·
· ·

r---:~~ HALLCERTIFICATE.~GS .:l
~~~--~~~:.;
......·..... ;:.·: ... :·: .._··.·: .-.;:~-.- .=,
I· ~s:-10-•-~-:-r•t-'l),lw,; ...-_:,~ ....... ~.· ~1-00.00 •

i.~:-•~ :~~:. :.' :~
j
t. ~if~Bji~~,,
·~Ccrti~.cate~IhrMb~~'.lill

.·.· ::_~;;.;;. -..; ••~a-.."?lf1ohii.~:..uu11:•~~.u.o•t1~•ua.u~J,1~~~..-.,.-:.i

s-moo

ruooo

ll!ama6IIW.w.btc~)
J-.,.6IIW.V."bli,p,,;nJ
.
1-..as.v.~S.AJ(.,

t.U0.00 :
Sl)l).IJJ ;

SJll1ll)

:-....«ns.Onlm

;:::::=:;,
•-n~,s)<".....

. l15ClOO :

'i::= .

(~1L

Sl!OJI)

.. s::,J)J

1-IIUOnlmN.lS.Ajt.

, -.as. Wpop•ll-'f<. , mo.oo
1-..«ns.Onlm~
... l:3000
11..-xams.-i:..i..p..1<.u.AJt, s:io.oo
1.. 2-...aw.Clmt.lW.A;C. s.coro

.

1-...l?>W.\llal&atr!.U.l.4
·SJ:Soo,
1w.r..101w.,-Ap.AU ·,. $1ll00
1-..JlSN,Spltca-lW ·
Sl11lll
-· Jl0u:D
4orll<.kml1Jl£.lbtr
l6lllOO

4,.1-.,uw.floca

·

.i,mro

;:~::::::=.. : :,:;::
1-...11,E.mma
i-.mw.04-i,

. · -·saoooo
'. : rmoo

JW-«IJS.~.

: , ..lllllOO

1-alllJlW.wl<J<·
".m.100
Uolo,.«l!E.s.,.b".-r~!O.Cll
Jllfflt-C..OtbdC-.E.11, :·.ollllXI

J-::-s•HJ.1.-,.. .

2-.• 61!N.AJo,..

·.v ~:,,'.W<J.Ql

::::;~N.-~
• :<co=
•~nr.......
;lJCl\00
, .: WO.Ill

,;.-..1.. . .

n,,!!ff:,.~f:.> : ~; ~~:.

,18<•~•-C..Ot.Mr-11.u.• ll:IIOC
1~:«lSS.°A~!"lU:'.(7 ~<:1tl'JOC
I

:

I

CLAss1F1m.
---------=---'-=---;_-"------=--=----------11
.----------1
I
par1t
I, 3 & A BDRM Nla HOUSES, yr

leose. dop, corpelecl, no pm,
$300-$700, d.:,y 68"'·6868, evo
J.57-7 A27.
.-

HP ROOALS

iort=i!.
4 Bedrooms

~.~w, ~\~~~-~ainut
5015.Hay>

31

3
3 Bedrooms

Ll:tliirlllfl: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .

bu.

ENERGY EfFICll, IT, lG 2 bdrm, 2
c/o, lvm, quiet pork near cam·
3BDRM,FURN/UNfURN,CM>ilAug,
pusonbusroute,nopets. 549 -0.t 9l
2mr~~•lo:i7.neigl-bo,l,oodin' orA.57-0609.
~- '
mo,
.457·3353:
NICE I BDRM, idecl student rental, 9

bo!h,

GREAnoJ~~c;xr,~!h: do. · · ~~1~1':~1~t• no pets,

~~[jg:"~-:.~~
I~ ::!;!c;""

major remodeling,.,.,,~ loD, $550 per
mo,618-896-2283.
•
23DRM HOUSEunlvm,lencedin
yord, 1006 N Cc. ico Street( .,.,,;1
AVA._ 15th,5A9-A87I :'. •.,.

305W Coll
319,32.i°w.::'1vt
1 8.droom .
3l01,W_. Cheny.•F~w,
•. Oak
1061 S. -••

~en~il!9U:0:, ~~ ~~.L,

11

EXTRANICE1.tx70,3~,2bctl,,
. c/o, lvm, s:noU
on uou.te, no
pets, S49·0A9I or "57-0609.

&

Nia 3 BDRM HOUSE, big, shaded

.._3_19_W_._W_r'_nu_1_l,y_lron_1_c!oo_,_.,7::wlg/~z=~~sh,;
,
,
call VanA..,.en,529..,881 .· . ;

SUMMER SUBlfASE, A ilDRM, near·
compus, rernodded. super nice, mthe-

f~D7~~it9J3~!h5;.~5.

3 BO.MS. great locotior.s, S Pr,plor &
W Peccn, 12 mo"'°"' begins Aug, al
$525/mo, mo.tpets alt 5.19·317.C:·.:

a,;,,.

2 • 2 BDRM HOOSES, close to
pus, o/c, w/d; $500/mo, $475/mo,
ova~ Aug_ 15, yr leoso, Iv meuoge.
68A-5266.
.

Mobile Homes

Mobile Home Lots.

:'need~.

WAITRESSES ANO BARTENOERS.
mu>I be 21, ~ ill fj"

9'"":t:>:•

_slri~ireo':e':!!~~.-.··box :::m:s?t'..t:c!,,c:·a1.
~~/~t l3in~rtemUe.

'tors le, NEWEK MOSllf HOMES,

DISASlED WOM>N NEEDS female ·,

~-!tt'~~}''.''~.":~~T-'.~D

~~

SA9-1i'iolf.:e: &rel..bla

CAABONDA1E.0UIITLOCA110NJ 2
bdrm. $185-SA~ on bus route. :,29·
2 2
2
.43 o, 68-,1·
' · '

•·
·• ·
· · - ·
SUMMER JOB IN CARBONOAlE.
$1500WEOO.Ypolonlialmaitr,govr __. Siarting/.krt_ 17, 1999.General
deaning one! tght moint in opl ~
.is 7-59.co. · .
.
.
~ &p helpful. 8·5 Mcn·Fri, AO . ·

a/c,gasheat,-rgyeffic,w/d,
show model IMlil1 caD 529-1422.

~ ' t ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ f , col
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R_eporters: ~
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• Report & write ·stories fcr.<laily p:iper; re;iponsible for covering specific bcaC ..
• Knowledge ofjou.-nalistic w,i•ing style preferml;•strong spelling & gr:immar skills

required.
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• Average 20 hours.a week,.daytime 3-4 !lour wo1ic block.'. ·
• .Writing and editing quiz required of all applicants. ·

Photographers:
• Sh~t news & ·feature photos for daily paper.
• Must possess own camera equipment.
• Must be. able to shoot and process 35 mm black-nnd-white film. Knowledge of·
ph:itojoumalism & digital processing preferred.
• Fl.exible 3-;4 hour ·daily time block; including weekends.
10 photor, that you have taken should accompany your
• Photocopies of
application. Portfolios are welcome. bur we can..~ot gu=tce th:it they will be rctumd. _
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At least two. examples of columns you have written .;bou)d accompany your nppiication.

•

11:~~,,,r~

p~~~~l:~~:editori~l c~oon ~r week, paid .per pubiish~d
Must have know)edg~ ofbolh local and.national political affairs. : ·. . . . '.
s,':hedu!e' flexible but must be able to m.:et deadlines.
. .: .
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:.:,_'·•"i:::,•;1 . :,:;:~;,: ::5/AU a~plic:mts must IYt lriacidcrnicgoodstandirig;For summerandfall,~,(/·'..'
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,~ _

~

·1ican~~tbecnrollcdinatleast6crcdithours:·- ..

/

.-_ ..

~Write·o,:".general-i~terestcolumn_perweckfortheDE. Humani~t~resMypccolumn
relatingtost~dentlifeandstuder.tinterestpreferred. Paidperpublishedcolumi1.·· .. •_Scheduleflci:bi~butmustbeabletome::tdcadliue. . •
· ·..
. - • , {··, '.' -

1

..,,

.

as

•

!. :~.

.. .

Produce' iillll,..-:~ons, charts, graphs arid other graphics for DE stories and s;ieci:il ~tion:..
20 _hours a week, late afternoon-evening work schedule, other times needed:~,,- ·
• Knowledge of QuarkXPrcss a~d grap~ic:applications, ie. Ado~ Illustrator, n.....,_,..,.i.
Phot~opies ofnbout 5 e,;amples of y-· ·- ,ork should accompany your appli=ation •.
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Qua.-lcXPress desktop publishing or !imilar experience necessary.

Columnists: · ·

-

~

· _.

New~rC'omGraphic Designer: -
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The Ladipf:'_ of .

..

• Responsible for page design and layout of daily paper, including headline Wliting; , .
• Monday - Thursday eyeni,1g work block required during summer. Sunday ~
TI1ursday evening work block required during Fall.
•. Must be detail-oriented and able to work quickly and efficiently under deadline pressure.
Strong knowledge llf spellini;.
and word usage required. Knowledge of
jou."tlalistic·~ting preferred.
. . .
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.. &eam gravy, whipped potatoes, cnle ;law
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ND's Mike Wadsworth ..

continued from page 16

· -match to Southwest Missouri State Univcrsity1omatch
and _\Vichiln State Uni~ersity 7-0. But the Jbss had
already,dampencd·any outlook on a 3cl tournament
1'1cirNo/4.scct('\vit~a/our1h-placefinish,,,,: .: .•. ;
.record. , ., ...:· <~:· i .' ·~,: .. ·_.-.; ,-..':
, .·· ··The Sall)kis began the 1natch by dropping the.dou·
• · · ' '· ; : · ' blC?S point -They ,vould need four of th~ six singles , • "It's f'C!lllf hard_ because it was :i very,. very_ disaP:
:
: ·· ,
WAS!llNGTO!-.f Posr
~; · •
His dtpartment is 'preparing ,-_ mat.:hcs to reach the finals. The Sycamores earned_ '· poinJing lo~st Auld:said. ~•1 really felt going up there,
for. a hearing· to·. establish . . ' three quicbviris 10 dispose of the Salukis early. ,
:
we had a \'eiy leg1\ima1e chance. I guess it makes it even•
SOUTH BEND, I~d:
whether major N_CAA v_iola~,:
. · ''We really. felt that ,ve had to win the doubles point
more_ disappointing 'than it has in the last several years."
W:,dswonp never signed a con- tions. were committed. wheit
and to really have achance to ~I the No. i' seed;''.
The Salukis unleashed their frustrations on Bradley.
tract· when · he came· back, to football players· accepted gifts.
Iftner said. "We got off on the ,~rong foot. It goes in the
I:.eading the waywas freshmen Erika Ochoa, who,
Notre Dame, and he . never from convicted·embezzler Kim
books as a 4-0 loss, but I would have to say it would
defeaied Sara \Vilson 6-0, 6-1. while Monica Villarreal
. sought one.
· ..
Dunbar. Her £25 membership . have ended as a 5-2 victory for Indiana Stine." :
downed Beth Hoag 6-o; 6-0. They didn't play doubles:
· Wadswonh .. said he has • in
the · since-disbanded
, . The ~alukis vie,;,~ their final match.of the
because the maich had already been decided;:·· • ·
iumed. tlO\•;n two opportunities Quarterback Oub. the factor ; end as an,opponunity to prove that tliey were better
Against the Bean;,· the Salukis earned a 4-2 le3!i
to leave Notre Dame, for two that established Dunbar as a · · 1ha11 their No. 4 seed. Ilti1 ii would noi end that way.':
going into doubles_ play. They cruised by undefeated to.
reasons: the need to see specific -representaiive of the univei,;ity
. .The Bears b:utled with the Salukisfor.about one
take the 7-2 win. ·
·.
·
' ·
'
projcciS through. and the fi,:e- :~~~!:ol: ~ ~ ~ : ~ :
The opponem changed in the next 111Jtcli, but the·
· am! a half hours in doubles play before taking the l~Q
1
ycar commitment Ile n ..lde to
·lead..
·
,
result was the sarrie. The Salukis seemed to be wasting
his university. But he acknowl- Wadsworth returned to campus. .
Q;der's 6-3, 64, singles win wns one of three for·
its abilities .in the· consolation .. brackct. alter beating
edged Saturday that if an oppor-,1 The damaging relationships
the Salukis, )caving them.<me shy of the win ..Oxler.
Wichita Sta!e University 6-0. TarynE.mx:k and Ochoa
tunity were 10 develop after five with the players, the ones lhat
ended his career at SIUC with his 70th career win;
led the way, defeating their opponents by the same 1:5,
years had passed, one of the two already have resulted in secmaking him. fourth in school hts101y for most caree ·
6-2 score. Simona Petrutiu handled Annette Hartman 6.
.. : •
•
,·•
win. .
,
reasons · to prevent him from ond:uy violations, were formed
4,
7-5.
.
.
1
leavin·g would . be(;ome less before his return,·
·
"Anytime you lose your. last maich of the season,
. "I can't just say this whc;,le season was a bus1;• Auld
r 1inpeJJing,
. ··
··
Although Notre Dame offiit's not an exciting thing,"'. Iftner said. 'The ·guys were
said. "Y,oti can'.t do that. We finished up 14-7. lfyou sit
"You would feel freer to do · cinls hope the hearing with the
a little cJ:jected about it But to put it into perspective,
down and look at individual records. it really says a Jot
it." Wadsworth said. "I would NCAA
Committee
on
we.came away with our goals.Atthe beginning of the
for where thjs team is going-'.'. · :
.. . . . .
say/without ha\ing specifically Infractior,s will take place in
.year we talked about a winning season-'- we accomSaluxi, no!(!: Si1i10na Petmtiu's 36 wins this year
thou!!hl aboutit. that ,hat would June, they may. have to wait
pli~hed that We talked about being one of the top four
lem·es her t~ird in school history in lll'}St singles win in
be mie."
until Septen1ber.
in the Valley~ we accomplished that. To me, this se.1.:
a single year. Pamela Floro ended_ her first year: 26-JO.
L._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-1, son was a success."·.:
Erika Ochoa fell one win shy ofthat mark.
·•

sn· th:e,··.·_fire: ofthe. s.torm .
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Baseball team's Woes contian.se
Desperate Salul<.is advance
the top six teams in the Valley
to lb: MVC Tournament
+.
b
l
May 19-22 in Wichita, Kan.'
l00 I<. JOf Ways QC<.· . ButSIUCjuniorlcft lic'derScott

batting behind right ·fielder Marty
SIUC has ·defied all laws of·
Worsley (.382) anr! center fielder nature, going from heat of the sumJoe Schley (.jou).
·
mer to the freezing cold of winter in
On the weekend, theSalukisbat• just25 days.
Boydmayhavechcanswertoallthe ted 33-for-122 (.270), far below
"Whenitrainsiq~urs,"Ruggcri
"
woes.
their sea.'iOn•a\'erage .320. One of •- · ' ''\Vehave gone from the top to
"I think we all need 10 go to the killers ha.~ been their inability to
.,ottom with no in-between. It's
MIKE BJORKLUND
church," Boyd said.
strand runners in scoring position.
cnher we sweep someone or get
DAILY EmTIIA~ REroRTIR
Whether SIUC needs help from
· The Salukis left 34 wen on ba.se · s"'ept. There ~ems 10 be_no stabili-.
divine intcrventio,n ,or 'just, some against Bradley.
.
ty,'.'
· .
With 14 games left in the 1999 timely _hits with runners in scoring
"I've never seen anything ··•·~ .
But there still may be a ray of
scason. the .ilUC ba.~ball team positions, something needs to get this in bast'ball, let alone experic:,.ce · sunshine hiding behind nil C'f the
might want to consider taking out done quick for the fading Salukis.
it." Boyd said,'"Wejustcan't win. I gray clouds, if their hitting and
life insurance with all of the mug"When we were getting the time- think we "need tri find some conli- pitching (4.62 ERA) can come
gings they have taken this past ly hits. we were winning, all the : dence. We're not lindir.g the breaks . together. With· eight conference
month.
games ieft. the Salukis still have a
time," second baseman Steve . here or there."
At 22-20. anti 7-16 in the Ruggeri said. · "It's lik_c. you start'
What Boyd speaks of is not the ch.lncc to make the tournament with
Missouri Valley Conference, the · looldng for answers, but you can't Salukis inability to score but_ their a late surge. .. ·. ., ,
Salukis arc in danger of missing the find them. This is getting ridicu• . inability to play consistent baseball.
"If we do well the last two conconference tournament for the sev- lous."
Starting.the season 20-4 and.7-1 in ference series. we'll be ::ible tu get Ruggeri batted 5-for-14. with a. theMVC:SIUCwasrankedashigh. in," Ruggeri said.O'But i_f we get
enth consecutive season.
The Salukis sit in last place, five triple and two errors against the a<: No. 38 · in the country before swept in Evansville it's not going to
games behind si:\th-place Bradley Braves last' weekend in Peoria. dropping· 15 -straight conference happen. We just need to find a way
Univer.:ity (20-22 and 10-14). Only Ruggeri now st~,nds third in team games and 16 out of 18 overall.
. to win.". •
·
··

'nni'ng tr'ac·_ ,~
On Wl

RICHARDSON

continued from pa~e 16
Whatever the horse needs, it
gets. Sponge baths, comfortable
socks, all the oats it can eat and
you'll never see on tick or flea
near the competitors just so they

U\TCH
continued from page 16
confidence. Brook ~ocs in and
docs the same thing day in and day·
out and you can e:\pect the same
performance from Brook. So every
d.iy is a pretty good day for
Brook."
··· The Groveland native· (Morton
High School) also makes every day
. f3~1?l3f;iti~rrs~or the Saluki

.

look their best for race day.
I was almost saddened upon
leaving Derby country. Learning·
more and more about horses (I bet
you didn't know horses can't
vomit) kind of grew on me. I just
wish I could been informed.on
some basic information.
Just before _leaving the race •

track. I had to use the men's room.
The were two doors. One read
Phillies. TI1e other read Colts.
I thought to myself. The only
Colts I know.play football in
Indianapolis. The only Phillies I
know of are the ones who play
baseball in Philadelphia or the
ones sold in the boxes in g3S sta-

I

tions.
· Afraid of making the wrong
decision, I asked one of the locals.
It was kind of embarrassing, but
th: friendly man \l.i:il a huge grin
on his face answered, "You're a
Colt." _
.
I would ha\'e m·uch r.sther preferred stud. · .

Brechtelsbauer . said having
Year: Senior
Hattermann call :her own pitches
_,- .
Mojor: Accounting
gives assistant coach Kerri
Age: 22
Blaylock, who works with the
Po,ition: Colcher
pitchers, time to -focus on omer
Hometown: Groveland, IL
aspects of the game.
·
__ _Scl,c,clJ
_ __ ,
1~c,,,-=_.;:;~:;.;-=.::-':;::;.;.;'°'::;.S1UC="---------·-1_1
"Brook's very sharp at (calling
, Runners ·;slolen Boie % Thrown
~:rield",ng%
pitches)," Brechtelsbauer said. "If
Game ·11uown Out
Allempts • Out
she ever wants to be a coach that
, . 37.5 ; 0
1.000
25
2 2
96
calls the pitches for pitch.:,:;, she
,
· ~
36
.98
97
'. 5'
could be very good_ at ii,"
.
, , '98
~
· • 1~ / .4.5
4
29
'
.99
Hattermann,
,.-.
38
. 9 I ·30 ·
.
.
h an accounting
bo
· '99
,97
30
8
~;~~~11i:eof~:i~~~t :ut
'll-=~-,=-r-1-s2_____•.so--"",-1s-2-,--,, ---33 - - 17 - -.99
H;g1,_·

J!s

1t!

' The Saluki pitching staff, com- not sure she has the patience.
For now the only patience
posed of juniors Carisa Winters
However, there are drawbacks
( 15~ IO) and Tracy Rem~pecher (5- Hattermann is losing is in her quest taught her there is much more to
0)
and
sophomore
Erin for a MVC Championship. In her life than sports.
to.catching for.such long time.
'.'He always told me that softball Aches and pa.-..; begin to elevate
Stremste:fer (15-7), all have fourth and final season wich the
enjoyed stellar careers at SIUC Salukis, she knows her time and wa.~ just a game and there are a lot with the constant tension on the
under Hattem1ann's reign.
·
patience are running out.
more important things in life," xnees and back, a.~ well as her
And that is just how
However, don't C:\pect to see Hattermann !'aid. "When you start throwing mn.
Hattermann would like to keep it Hattermann hang her head too taking thing.~ 100 seriously and get _
"It's pretty tough," Hattermann
- ·give the pitchers all the acco- much if the Salukis do net reach too wrapped up in thing.s, you're said."[ haven't had a problem with
lades and allow her to maintain her their destination of a :O.IVC going to go straight to the bottom." my knee, my back is another story,
modest temperament behind the Championship.
Although Hattermann's father especially when· we travel sitting
plate.
"I think· orie of the things that was a pitcher, she said they ne\·er on a bus for so many hours."
;Tm not the kind of person who _Brook has_ that sets her aside from • really talked about the pitcherTo. recuperate her body during
likes to be in -the spotlight," many people is mental compo- catcher relationship too much.
. the week. Hattermann _normally ,·.
Hat1ermann saici. -··rd rather sit sure," Brcchtelsbaue, said. "If she
Obviously, she ha~n 't really . docs not catch during practice to . ··
back and judge my performance on makes a great play, you don't see needed the help.
.
save her legs for games.
·
how the team docs."
·
·
her jumping up and down. If she
· "Her mental skills are very, very
Freshman catcher Andrea
That pcrf"rmance has been easy doesn't get the job done, you don't strong:· Brccht=lsbauer said. "Her Harris has seen action.this season
to judge, considering she calls her see her hanging her head. .
knowledge of the_ game is very tci relieve Hattermann and keep her
own pitch:s behind the plate for
''That"s not really something strong, so you won't see her make fresh for the postseason.
the Saluki pitching staff, whose · you c::.n teach That something that a lot of mistakes. - Her -decisionBut don't -expect -any nagging
team ERA is an astounding 1.41.
comes from your upbringing, she making is very good."
·
injuries or we:iron the body to hold
"I've always called my own got that from her dad."
Indeed it is. as she has commit- Hattermann back from what she
game when I've been catching,"
Hattermann's father, Todd, has ted only 17 errors in four years has waited so patiently for.
Hattermann said. "I think the pitch- played a very influential role in her . behind the plate.
_
__
, "I. want to win the conference
"1'.ve caught since I was 9, so · championship and go into the rosters have confidence in me that I life. Other than blessing his daughknow what pitches are going to ter with a great throwing arm. as he catching that long you've made season to the World Series," ·
work for different batters and the utilized as a pitcher with the most of your mistakes already," Hattermann said. "I want that
1~m feels the same way."
University of Iowa, .her father Hattermannj~ked.
· c.'iampionship ring."
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Christ

& the-.Church in Ugandafl
by Edward Kasal]a
pastor In The Presbyterian c11urc_h of Uganda
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Evangelical Presbyterian Church
624 N. Oakland
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' Majo; League Ba.s.cball ·
Brave~ 5, Marlins 3

Inside: Baseball team still searching for
answers to their. _,ccent struggle -p~c 15

Oh the· smell
of· the- Blue
-Grass State
I'm in Louisville, Ky.• at Churchill
Do" ns Racing Tr.ick. site of The
Kentucl..·y Derby. :fhe place is home to
one of the worlJ~s most prestigious horse
races. More thal) 100,000 spectators
showed up last year, incbding several
celebrities.
I'm standing in
the inedia· room,
while ESPN anchor
Kenny Mayne is
answering the ques•
tions of some 20
budding"joumalist~
outside in the cold
weather. As I pick
5HANDEL
upacupofhot
chocolate in the
RICHARDSON heated hospitality
room, I overhear
SPORTS EDITOR two men talking.
· One told the
other, "She is soooo hot She is jfilt a
k,,ockout. She h:is leg~ that kill. And her
chest is so big." ·
TI1e other guy responded by asking,
"Well, where is sher'
·
"She's rightomside."
I thought, wait a minute. The
Kentucky Derby. Famous for its celebrity
turnout
Tyra Banks is outside. No, it"s Pamela
Anderson. Could it be Halle Beny? Oh,
who cares, I just_ war.I to see ;"'~O ii is. I
had a pose ready for the photograph.
What I saw when I left the media .
room was more of a letdown than when
UConn bc:!t Duke. I had only experienced a shock of this magnitude just
twice before - when the Bears fired
Mike Ditka and when Apollo Creed died
in Rocky IV. Rest in peace Apollo.
But outside wasn't Tyra Banks or
Pamela Anderson. When I say this
wom:in was a stallion. I really mean it
She had killer-:-:gs all right Not too many
people could survive a swift kick in the
head from a horse. ._
· •·
Yep, you guessed it ne.two guys
were talking about a female.horse competing in the Derby this Saturday. I know
the horse's name, but I'm hying to eliminate it out of my mind. Please don't make
me say it because I've been having
dreams about gorgeous women with
beautiful bodies and a horse for a head
during the past few days. . . ..
After seeing the horse that has ·
wrecked my dreams, I came to one realization. A horse is a horse. of course. of
course ... that is, of course, unl:ss the
horse is racing in the Kentu.:ky Derby.
The competing honcs couldn't talk,
but even Mr. E.d would be at a loss of
words while watching General Challenge
or Prime Timber- the top two favorites
to wi_n Saturday's race,- gracefully gallop aroimd the track.
_ _- . ·_
, -The opponu'nity to see-uiese hClrsc;s up
close made me realize how these athletes
were just unique and admired a.~
Michael Jordan or Shaquille O'Ncal.
Jockey Gary Stevens ll~rned down free
Super Bowl tick~ts just so he could ride
General Chalierige in Jammry. •
One horse in the race actually was
sold for a whopping $13 million to its
owner, which is why they arc pampered
'and babied just like star athletes.
Animal.rights groups have no argu. ment pertaining to mistreatment of the
horses. Similar to the.way a guy polishes
_his new car day everyday, the ow~em
make sure thei~ horse looks iL~ best.,

as

SEE.RICHARDSON, PAGE 15
_\

Catcher Brool< Hattennann becomes the solid defensive comers tone behind the plate
CoREY CUSICK
DAILY EoYrTIAN RE!'OICTER

Rarely docs an ~thlete affect the outcome
of a game by his or her mere presence on the
playing field. SIUC senior softball catcher
Brook Hattennann is one of those rare exceptions.
·
With her cannon-like arm and keen field
- savv,; behind the plate, Hattermann has
earned the reputation ~ one of the most, if not
the most. feared catchers in the Missouri
Valley Conference.
One notion to that reputation would be her
· prescasor: all-M~C stat~ this ~on, as well

as garnishing all-MVC ho11ors last season.
But she is not known for having a deadly
stick, J.truggling with the bat with just a J82
average, rather a deadly arm. Just ask any
opposing base runner in ,the Valley. ·
"Aldiough she has had some very produetive hits, she doesn't have the glowing batting
average that you often times~ in an all-conference player," SIUC head softball coach
Kay Brechtelsbauer said. "That says even
more for her defense. The coaches around the
conference respect her."
_ _
Hattermann has gunned down eight of 29
(28 percent) base rur:ners this season attempting to swipe base on_ her, just below her

career average of 33 percent.
"I like runners. to challenge me,"
Hattermann said. "It's_ not very much fun
when you sit back there and they just take a
• little leadoff. I enjoy picking pe.Jple off, too."
· Opposing -runners may lose confidence
when Hanermann is behind the pl:ite, but her
coach and_ teammates have become accus· tomcd to her consistency the past four years.
"It's just that presence she has out on the
field; she makes. i,er teammates confident,"
. Brcchtelsbauer said. "It's not cockin-:ss but
·

a

SEE

CATCH, PAGE 15

1999 Missouri Valley Confe1•ence Tennis Championships ·

_Men's team takes fourth ·Women settle for fifth
1989.
PAUL WLEKUNSKI
Oxler arid Gustavo Goncalves DAILY EoYl"TIAN REl'OR'Tm '
teamed up in doubles to win 8-6,
Jack Oxler celebraltd his 23rd · as Dante Santa· Cruz and Tirri
The SIUC ~omen•s·;tennis
birthday by giving.
__
- Marsh did the same with an 8-5 team passed the time during its
The senior ·ga\·e the SIUC win to give the Salukis a 1-0 lead trip to the Missouri: Valley
men's tennis team a first-round entering singles play. _
·
Conference Championships in
vicmry in the Missouri Valley -..:-•.Val_entine. Epure and Santa Cedar Falls, Iowa._bydiscussing
Conference Championships with· ·. \::iuz record;:d the first -SIUC which teams they wanted to face
his last-minute 6-4, 3-6. 6-3, win ·wins to take a 3-2 lead. Oxler's rather than those they wanted to
over Illinois State Universily's .·three-set match victory earned avoid.
·
.
Nebo Kirigin. The win gave the the Sa!ukis a 4-2 win, allowing
Thc Salukis were not afraid of
Salukis at least a founh-place fin- them
finish no worse than anybody· despite·-. knowing that
ish.
. ·
fourth place.
any of the top seven teams could
"It was like a perfect ending . . "That wa.~ a great day," lftner beat one another at any time.
-that day," SIUC men's tennis said. 'The guys were so pumped
. ''Tb:y -weren't focused on
coach Brad lftner said. "We won · up after the_ match yelltng •and Drake," SfUC coach Judy Auld,
the match, which puts ui in the celebrating with Jack for his said about·. the., tournament
semifinals. l don't know how birthday." _
, ._ · favorite. 'They preferred to play
many years it has been since SIU
But the_Salukis would drop·a • Drake in the f:nals, but they were
has been in the semifinals of the · 4-0 decision .10 Indiana State in !ike, 'Bring on· Nonhem !own.
tournament so it was greaL"
the semifinals before losing a 4-3 bring ou Indiana State....:. whoever.•••
'
'
The Salukis · have not been
there since 1992, and their 14-10 ·
~ young Saluki. squad,
~ n record is the -bes_t sinr.e
SEE MEN, PAGE 14 made up of five freshman and
PAUL WLEKLINSKI

DAILY EmTTIAN REl'ORTIR

to

one sophomore, did not. care'
about its opponent as it prepared
for its first taste of MVC touma. ment ierinfs. In ihe end. the first
ta.~le was biner.
•. TI1e Salukis entered the MVC
tournament as a No. 3 seed and
with high hopes but left feeling a
bit i.!uggish. They dropped a 5-4
match · to · the University of
Northern Iowa in the first round
for· the four-Ji consecutive year.
"Before we left, I said that the
key _was. •winning that first
round,". Auld :fklid. · ·1'hey're a
really scrappy team and we had
. our chances."
·
- The Salukis could only finish
high as fifth as a result, which
the.Y. did by whipping Bradley
• University 6-0, Southwest
Missouri_ State University · 7-2_

as

SEE

WOMEN, PAGE 14

